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Budget cuts hit improvements hardest 
By Du W<mI 
Dally ElO'JI&Iu Staff Wrller sliced from the budget. with President Warren Brandt-c:an money for. coal may be tra;..cerred mQve funds from one area .to another, from funds earmarked for electricity , 
In terms of percentages, capital im· 
provements were hit hardest by Gov. 
Dan Walker's budget cuts Monday. 
Reallocated funds reductions totaled 
S116,OOO from projects to complete 
, Faner Hall and remodle src buildings 
on the Carbondale and ~ campuses. 
they cannot transfer lunds to another but not from those budgeted for 
line item in tbe budget ~ For example, salaries, Hem~ said. ~ 
_ Ov!,r $100,000 in . building and 
renovation was trimmed from the 
bUdget, leaving a $30,000 budget for 
capital improvements . 
sru-c Ge.eraI Openlloal {or 1~71 
Appropriations for this year's budget . 
for both SIU campuses total SI00, 641. 
181-including an additional $3!lII,OOO ap-
propriation passed separately for per-
~>nal services.,after the original budget 
had been submitted. The figure also 
represents a StO,ooo appropriation for a 
mobile medical facility for the School of 
Medicine submitted after the on ginal 
budget. 
Operalloao _ BadCet oabmltled lladCet ....... ved. Appraprt • 
in Mardi • J .. y 15 .... 
Projects sacrificed to make red~­
tions in the SJU 1976-77 appropru.tions 
budget include a SI9,OOO renovation of 
. the Old Baptist Foundation auditorium 
and the installation of washrooms and 
showers , which were ~xpected to co~t 
~,OOO, at the Touch of Nature stables 
o~ttle Grassy Lake. The .final budget represents a $5.1 
$84,000 in funding for SIU Me<! School million reduction from the budget for 
II facilities to be buill in Springfield the SlU system submitted in March . 
was also cut from this year's budget. BUlldong programs stili budgeted for 
Operations increases " were reduced thiS year are a re-roofing of the Home 
by. 50 per cent , a slice of $2.82 million Economics ]Julldmg-a t a cost of 
for the SlU-C campus. S30,OOO-an<f3 SIO,OOO onfect lous disease 
The budget approved by Walker Mon. mobile unit for the School of Medicine. 
. day gives SlU-C a total of S68,275,Z76- - William Hemann , financia l affairs of· 
an overa ll reduction of $2.88 million ficer for the SIU Board of Trustees. 
from the budget . submitted to the said internal reallocation may be done 
Personal services 
Contractual services 
Travel \.... 
Commodities 
Equipment 
Operation of auti>. 
eqUip. 
Telecommunications 
Fire protection 
Refunds 
Collegiate Com mon 
Market 
$51 ,IOO,SJO $48,530,900 $2,-.700 
SI,OI4.8QO $7," ,100 $214,000 
$708,100 $613.100 _ .000 
$3,3110,100 $3,361 ,100 SI9,OOO 
$3,6'lO.1OO $3,622,600 $48.000 
$450,000 $350,000 SIOO,OOO 
$762,500 .$637,500 S125,OOO 
169,576 169,576 none 
5235,000 $235,000 none 
$25,000 $25,000 .( j - none 
General Assembly In March . later to make up for possible deficits in 
Reallocated funds - th ose ap - such areas as telecommunications and 
propriated for capital improvements cont ractual services . 
Reti rement $2,774,000 $2,607.600 ~ Sl66,400 
All increases scheduled for general operati~ns, ,!!ith the exception of employe 
last year and not spent-were also Although University budget s!aff- raises, were cut by 50 per cent. . 
Panel chairman says 
Ombuds re~.ort not official 
By Leoore Sobota Wasby has resigned from the panel. 
Thomplton 'a lks 
James R, Thompson, Republican 
candlda1e for governor of Illinois, 
gestures to emphasize a point. 
TIle former U,S, district attorney 
addressed a conference for high 
school political science instruc-
tors Tuesday in Browne 
Auditorium, See related story on 
Page 15. (Staff photo by Ken 
Johnson,) 
Dally EgypliaD Starr Wrller Last month Bruce Swinburne, vice 
Richard A. Musgraves . acting chair- president Cor student affairs. offered to 
man ol the Ombuds Advisory Panel , assig .. Ralp/'1 Taylor to the office. 
said Tuesday the four people who Musgraves said, " At the end of our 
issued a statement critical of the Om- June meeting we discussed the offer of 
budsperson Office had no authority to Ralph Taylor by Bruce Swinburne. 
speak for the panel. . Everybody thought it was a heavy han-
Musgraves said the memberships of ded way of offering a position. " 
Jeff Tilden and William Beebe, both "I lell the meeting with the feeling 
listed as advisory panel members on everybody agreed that whatever Ingrid 
the s tatement , are wesently in decided was best ," he continued, " I felt 
question. . she was swaying , moving away (rom 
Beebe was listed as a representative accepting the new person. but I was 
of the University Senate, which is ['0 willing to back her judgment. Alter all , 
longer in existence. Tilden, listed a ... a she's the one who runs the Ombudsper-
GradWjte Student Council represen- son Office. " 
tative, was not reappointed by Ellen Wasby Said Monday that when he lell 
Shanzle when she was elected President the JUI\e meeting he felt Gadway had 
of the Graduate Student Council last 'decided to turn down the appointment 
spring , according to Musgra\'es. of Taylor and was surprised when she 
The statement , issued by Tilden, accepted Taylor. • 
Beebe, Student Body President Doug Wasby ";d he recognizes the office is 
Diggle and panel member Stephen understaffed and needs more positions 
. Wasby, criticized University Ombud- but ' 'I1ot when they have bodies at-
sperson Ingrid Gadway for com- tached." 
promising the ind\lll"ndence of the of- Swinburne was unavailable for com-
fice by accepting ' two positions from ment. 
Student Aflairs which came with Lynn Connley was temporarily ap-
specific persons to be placed in them. pointed to the office last December at 
the request of Loretta Ott , then acting 
dean of student life. 
When the ternpora')' position became 
permanent recently, Gadway had plan-
ned to reappoint Connley without a 
~~~~=~~e~~~~~t: 
boos Advisory Panel objected to' the 
lack of a search. 
'1nitially, she strenuously resisted 
conducting a campuswide search. Even 
though she is now cOQducting the 
search , she should not have even 
resisted at all," Wasby said. 
Gadway said she sought advice.from 
the Affirmative Action Office in An-
thony Hall. on whether to reappoint Con-
n1ey. Since Connley has done an ex-
cellent job alld is black and female, the 
Alfimlativt! Action Office told Gadway 
to go ahead with the reappointment , ac-
•. cording to Gadway. -
' "l'be majority of the people said I 
could rehire LYM without a search; but 
I decided to go wi\h the minority and a 
search is being conducted ." Gadway 
said. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
-Astronauts' boost tow'ards-cosmic liIi~up 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP ) _ stark desert in Central Russia. "We're 
Three American astronauts ro<;jteted on the way ," said Stafford as the rocket 
.' _ away from ~arth Tuesday toward a slrained upward. ' 
space linkup with two ·Soviet I'! ission control announced that 
cosmonaufs and an adventure in co- rocket thrust was good on all engines 
operation between mankind ' s and that the launch was "right on the 
spacefaring nations. -. money." "'The liftoff was smooth as 
A Saturn »roster, puJsati~vrth the· .silk," said OJl!!. of II!! astronauts. 
lorce 'If more than a millidn pounds of - For !he first time ever, an on-board 
thrust, hurled an Apollo spacecraft into teleVISion carnera gave a view of the 
orbit in a blemish-free display that astronauts' faces as the rocket lifted 
matched tbot Soviet launch earlier away. Brand, a space rookie, could be 
'l'IIesday from a spaceport half a world seen grinning: At ignition, the 
away. . astronauts could be seen shaking wbile 
The launch of asttonauts 11)omas P. the rocket rumbled momentarily on its 
. Stafford. Vance D. Brand and Donald nest before beginning its streak toward 
~~on~~ 3~v:a1E~" spa-r:. Americans w'iIl guide their 
Sewn and one-balf ' houis . earlier. spacecraft through a series or rocket 
Soviet cosmonauts Alexei Leonov and firin&s' in a clasic: celestial chase 
Valeri Jtubasov were put into orbit tqward rmdezvous ... Thunday willi 
£rom the Baikonur ~odrome in a 1be Soviet craft. 
• 
. .( 
Only two small problems blemished 
an othe~ perfect beginning of the 
Soyuz flight. As the' spacecraft· soared 
upward, the Soviet controt center repor-
ted a ''slight overload." referrfng to a 
greater than expected acceleration 
. force. The cosmonauts J:j!plied that 
. ''overloads are insignificant." 
Later, the cosmonauts said one of 
four TV cameras aboard the spaceship 
was not fW>Ctioning . The spacemen 
began trouble shooting for the prQbiem, 
which blocked planneillflecast showing 
. the cosmonauts as they soared into or-
bit. . 
But, (or the first time. a live telecast 
displayed ~ Soviet countdown and 
laUDch. openihg to world view the laWl-
ching or a Soviet ~. In the 
~. films o{ Soviet launches were 
.refeased only alter success was 
assured:. Western reporters. however , 
were barred £rom the remote desert 
launch si,te. . . 
The telecast" including two hours of 
,prelaWlCli coVerage. was viewed by 
thousandS of Russians gathered around 
TV sets in their homes and in stores. It 
was also shown to millions of viewers in 
the'United States and some 20 eountries 
throughout Europe. 
(Continued on ~age 2) 
.. . 
\ . 
Egyp~ opposes ~ace force renewal SpaCe linkup 
. CAIRO. !:GYPI' (AP)-J!'C7pt UIIIOUDCled it will not agree to 
lin utenoIon of the United Nations peaciiteeping force mandate' 
in the SiDal 8fter it expires July .24 unless there are further 
mows toward peace: ' . 
(CmtinJed from Page I) 
The tel...,.. m '->oY ond ~ arrivinc 1IMt- peel. 
. They smiled, ond tr.ded 
HANS HARTUNG TE~CO 
223 E. MAIN ..... 0< .. """" Foreign MInister Ismail F .... y said the last three-month ix· 
tension of the mandate was intended to " afford peace every 
pogible chance." 
'The decision came in a letter addressed to U.N. Secretary· 
General Kurt WaJdhdeim and was delivered by Egypt's 
representative to the United Nations, Fahmy told a hurriedly 
oummoned news conference. . 
Senate up'holds oil price controt~ 
.~~~;-, a...u of 
''The crew of Soyuz is ..-Iy for 
the joint Riehl with the American 
",*",","p Apollo." said IAxIov to 
the_. 
- VW SPECIALISTS-
DOMESTIC AI _ ... ..n. FOREIGN 
COMPlETE MECHANICAl REPAIRS 
BOOY WORK • PAINT. TRANS. 
mon.-sol., 8-5 sun. Phon. S~9-SS2 i or 9~2-722~ 
'" wish you a lucky flight and a" 
successful return to earth." said an 
W'lseen speaker. Another Russia n 
voice called out "good luck " and 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate. acted Tuesday to prevent Leonav replied with the traditional 
the sudden end or price controls on domestic oil , while Soviet response: . 'Tn. the devil :' 
President Ford prepared to submit his. plan to ease the controls The spacemen then rode an ' 
gradually. . t elevator to the Soyuz craft atop the 
. The Senate voted lIZ to 29 to extend through March 1, 1976, the.:.....!50-foot. three-stage rocket.· 
government's authority to control the price of oil. The measure 'lJaily <J;"'yptian 
now goes to the House. ~. 
Control authority, which keeps the price of about 60 per cent 
of Americanl'roduced oil fonen at $5.25 a barrel, is scheduled 
to expire Aug. 31. 
.... __ .... ,.' .. ~,.f$ ... ~;~~ ... ,.;,.~·:;·-.. :; .. :;::x::::;:=:--=::;:::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::=::::::::. 
Om~~ds con,.plaints 
unofficial: chairman 
(Conlinued from Page 1) 
Lut May, President Brandt· tID" 
ned . down a req .... t from the Om· 
~ {)ff'..,. ond the advisory 
, panel to have the office rq>ort direc· 
tl'y to, him rather than through the 
V10t president for student affairs . .. 
Both G8dway and the advisory 
peeJ said it was unfortunate that 
brandt decided not to remove the of-
fice from the student affairs 
division. 
Gadway iaid she ...... not know 
_ the statemenll by Wuby 
ond the other peeJ m.."ber. will 
amviDce BraoiIt to I'tICODSider his 
preriouI_. 
" Tbey -pointed out l ome of the 
~~rJ. 1=~~~~n":~~Uae:r ~~ ~~f. 
reConsider. I can 't read his mind ." 
said Gad~ay'-
" I've always felt that unless the 
office is under the president 85 it 
should be and the ract that the 
budget is under a vice president, it is 
absurd to think there is no control. 
Until the oUice is removed from 
under any vice pre"sidentiaJ area. we 
,are not Independent ad· 
miniafritfvely," Gadway said. 
The statement (rom Wasby and 
~~~:".!~~=de!~ n:! 
=:r!r:: ~ud<::~1ai~ sy~~ 
Brandt decided .,ainst the tranafer. 
Gadway said the Ombudsperson 
~~~Ct~O:::iph!1t: s~tu~:!k~~~ 
lbat there has never been any direct 
checkups from him as there has 
from the advisory panel. 
"There has never been any 
negative comment (rom Bruce 
Swinburne on how we fulfill our 
basic charge which is solving cases 
«or the university community )." 
Gadway said. 
She continued , "The ad · 
ministration has never been a threat 
to our working independence as the 
advisory panel has. The panel has 
been asSuming a role of much more 
control than advisory." 
Last January the Om buds Ad· 
visory Panel passed two r-esolutions . 
which were later rescinHed, that 
required the ombudsperson to gel 
the approval of the advisory panel 
before establishi ng any new paid 
positions in the office. They also 
required appropriate armouncemenl 
and competition Jor any vacancy in 
the office. 
Musgraves said a new set of 
~rrr~~~g6m~ur;shs.:d~~aC~~~ 
mittee and stiU await approval. 
" One aspect of the new papers 
says we will not mess with the in· 
ternal operations or the Om · 
budsperson Office ." Musgraves 
said. 
In a letter to the Faculty Senate, 
Wasby has requested the Faculty 
Senate not approve any operating 
papers un ttl some questions are 
answered regarding Gadway's 
recent actiom and a statement of 
policy for the panel is written . 
.JOIN' OUR 
GROWING LIST 
OF, SATISFIED 
RADIAL TIRE 
DRIVERS. 
~'"", _ rkIo, "'" ........ 
~ control. "'" _co_,. tho long 
- 1110, "'" puncturo "",tOClI.... "'" _ 
-lng, "'" _ atarta, tho """" ot_ "'" 
-"-'"",~",. 
'X' .. origI .... . _ radial __ ,... 
II _ pIuo OM IN .. _. _ .. ,... .,...'t got 
- _ - ....... Uro-_ a ..-. -...y ~f,loiII~~~ 
of"'-"_~""'_,,_ 
= 'i::. =":.I:;In·X' ...../ 
~1e!I recIIIJIs on ~ ca; today. 
Henry Por~.'. Tjre Centers 
lNVBtSITY & MAI\I-CAJIION)Al.E. 
202 N. 1-. St. - MLllIH1tS1()RO 
P\bIiShed in "-.e JOU'nal ism and EgYJ)-
Han laboratory Tuesday th r ough 
Saturday dUr ing UniversI ty setTleSt~ , 
~ cLlr ing UniYersi ty vacaticn 
periods, w ith !he excegfion al a rwo-weett 
trNk toward !he end of the calen:lar year 
an:f ~t hOlidaYS, by Southem Illinois 
University , CanfTIun icallons Building, 
CdrbCrdale . lII irois, 62901. Second class 
~fage paid a t carbondale. Illinois. 
POlicies of the Daily Egyptian are the . 
respons ibili ty al the editors. Slatef"TW!ntS 
~ iShed do rot reflect opiniond the act-
m inistratim or any depM"tment of the 
University. • 
Edi torial and business offices located 
in Communications Building . North 
Wing. phOne SJ6..lJll . George Brown. 
F is c al Officer . 
SubScription rates are SI2 per year or 
S7.5O for sill montm In JackSm and 
surroa.n:ting COU'Ities, SIS per year or 
SB.50 lor s ill months w ithin the United 
State-s. and S20 per Y'!'ar" or SII for sill 
mcrtths in all foreign cct.rttrie-s. 
Come~ 
PEARL Beer 
( NEW IN CARBO,...,ALE) 
ONLY 
40~ a con 
This Wed. & Thurs._. 
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
I .... ' ,. •• , .f I..,.,.,., hI_ . t._,I4M & III. 
have yOfJr booby~ delivered and 
save twenty-fIve cents ". 
25¢ 25¢ 
ONLY ONE COUPON 
PER OROIR 
. SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
IiIIOD TOWARDS 
PURCHASE OF INY 
SI_ICH 
coupon!! delivery 
good on 
deUveries 
. july16-july20 
only 
call 549-3443 
. Why-j;;e : ';here there -is no poo ? 
Stay with us and keep your cool! 
, 
~ . 
CARBCNJALE MOBILE HON1E PARK 
Route 51 North 54~-~ . 
• • 
• I 
I 
•• • 
~ I-
I / 
cHiPs 
5&-'" 
WllH1MlSCOl.IPOH 
_ , .. , ..... cou-'()Oo 
._.1 0Nt (~~. ~~?:"~~ " 
f'II)19oI 
ARM ROAST 
8CNU5S 
POT ROAST 
$119 
);:::::=====~;r 
BREAD 
'2 "ot tIA 
,IOAV' .. ;JIii(;It:. 
wU" 1...$ COUI'OH 
~o--- - -
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fiT %~'$;'X''''*,*.;g«-w.'';:~,-$;:,:::::::::::::::::: 
~toriaJ 
Ed z ::swew~::«::::~~:::;::::~:::;:::::=;;::::;::::::-i:::~;::;:::~>::~::;::~:::: 
Stefp t4e sp,ead 
of nuclear-arms 
July 18 marts the 1IIth anniversary of the atomic 
118e. On this day in J945 the United States exploded 
the first atomic bomb. 
Since then, the spread of nuclear knowledge has 
posed a threat to the "'fety of the world . 
While nuclear power holds the key to enormous 
technical: economic aod social progress , the peaceful 
""" of n";'lear power has receive<! far less allention 
than nuclear weaponry . 
J?esl>ite the 1_ Non·Proliferation Traty , designed 
to Iirrut the number of nuclear weapons in the United 
States, the Soviet Union, Great Britain, France and 
Communist China . proliferation continu~ . 
-
'Daily 'Egyptjan \: 
~Opinion Page 
AIl ....... ~~.~ .... oIll'w 
,....... 1IIaowd. AI ..... edil ..... b ,...-1 oN,. 1M 
op.ioo 01 the..oar. 1iIblftiaj .. tI'w optNOft,..... deft 
no!. ~ rtfterl tI'w ..... 01 tI'w Idman .. r.uon. 
r.a.b,. . .. or _ y """_1 01 ow UftJ ....... l,. 
, 
The sharing of nuclear technology by !he present '---
members of the nuclear club must tie stopped until 
stringent, clearly enforceable safeguards can be put 
WHITE 
HOUSE 
REFUSE' 
C-~I 
.~ 
into effect. 
The head of the Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency has said , "We sllspect that the intent to 
maket'nuclear weapons exists in several plac~.· · 
Nuclear materials intended (or peaceful use can be 
turned into the kind of pure plutonium used in the 
bomb. India has already shown how it can be done. 
About ·20 other nations are thought to be capable of 
following India 's lead. These include : Argentina. 
Brazil, Libya and South Korea . 
Early last week Derens. Secretary Schlesinger 
said he would fav'or a first use of nuclea r weapons. 
This is not a healthy attitude for American leaders . 
When asked if such use would lead to nuclear 
holocaust. he rejected the possibility . saying 
escaJation ' is " 3 conscious choice" and that there 
w uJd be 'very powerful incenlives" to avoid further 
escalation . 
Schlesinger is counting on the other side to use 
good sense and restraint. Schlesinger 's confidence is 
ill-founded . With the poss ibilities of nucl ea r 
proliferation that exist today . it is almost impossible 
to keep nuclear weapons from railing into the hands 
or someone less willing to use good sense and 
restraint . 
Now i's the time to 'stop the spread or nuclear 
knowledge-before it becomes too late. The more 
nations that have nuclear capabilities , the greater 
the peril of an accident or miscalculation . 
The United a.tes shoUld, on the eve of' atomiC 
..gy's 30th anniversary , pledge itself to develop· 
ment of the peaceful use or nuclear power an.d to the 
limitation of the spread of nU51ear knowledge. 
Marl< Raeber 
Studeot Writer 
Ronnie mak_es a decision 
By Arthur 1I0ppe 
" Oh. I'm sorry to bother you. Ronnie. I didn ' t 
realize you'd already started work on your weekly 
newspaper column." 
" That's all right , Nancy. J can ' t seem to-decide what 
to view with alarm today-creeping socialism . 
C'rawling Commun ism or Linda Lovetace:"r 
" I wouldn' t have interrupted. dear , but a nother 
reporter called to inquire ir you wanted to run for 
President. He said the whole country is asking , 'Does 
he' Or doesn 't he" I told him only your ... .. 
" Please. Nancy, as I announced to the press the 
other day. I ha"e firrflly decided to hold a press 
conference within the next severa l weeks in order to 
announce that I have firml y decided to hold another 
press conference before Christ mas. if not sooner or 
later. as the case may be, in order to announce my 
decision. whatever it may be, let the chips (aU where 
they may." 
" Well , dear . I think you should remain the humble , 
rich columnist I have come to know a nd love . After a ll . . 
you can do your job in only 20 minutes, now that 
you've taken that speed typing course. And YOIl ' re not 
getting a ny ... .. 
"Really. Nancy. you don ' t realize what a deman· 
ding. grueling task it is to be forced to think up one 
idea a week." 
'Letter " But, as President .. wouldn't you have to think up lois more ideas than that ?" 
" No. your aides bring them' to you. You s imPIMick 
the one you like, such as tossing 'all wei are 
recipients inJail ; and announce you just thou t it 
up. But a cOlumnist's job is a lonely one, making 
agonizing decisions all by himself on whether he 
should recognize Cuba , arm the Israelis and/or the 
Arabs to make peace in the Middle East , or how best 
to slamp out people who cough on buses." 
W right IS wrong 
To the Daily Egyptian : .,/ 
Wright's "'Iitorial cartoon was a beaut. II 's the one 
showing Reagan, Tarzan·like , standing on a tree 
limb accompanied by a stupid chimp labelled . " far 
. right." 
As a Reagan supporter and a member of the "fa r 
right" I feel flallered because the cartoon reneets 
the left's failure in making its case, either ·intellec · 
tually or practically. When left and right are exposed 
to public scrutiny, the left is bouod to lose. Name 
calling and funny pictures disseminated by a left · 
dominated mass media (when's the last time you 
saw a satire on TV poking fun at deficit sj>enllinn?) 
are the only alternatives . . 
True-the far right deserves criticism . Many 
members, such as myself, supported Richard Nixon. 
After all , people tend to hear only that which they 
want to believe. . 
In fact, a year ago I wrote an art;':le for the DE 
saying that Nixon was the moral equal of his 
predecessors such as John Kennedy , Lyndon A hn· 
SOD, Robert Kennedy etc. I pointed out that ' these 
luminaries or the left had things to hide equal in 
gravity to that of Watergate, a case Qf breaking and 
entering, aod other charges. ----
WelI,history proved me wrong. I must admit it. 
..",. investigations of the CIA, under the leadership of 
Sen. Frank Omrch, or possible assassination plots 
against foreign dlief. of state imply strongly the in-
volvement at the Kennedys and Johnson. The CIA, 
cme must .remember. carries out orders "from the 
top." 1bis must include· hiring gangsters to do the 
job-. tndition going all the way back to the OSS 
mel the days orFDII.. . 
'Ibe book, ''Conversations with Kennedy ," tells of 
JPK 8IIil RFK wiretapping aod oISing llie IRS to 
....... U.s. dtDens. 
We ftDd that the Kenn<!dys were wjIIing to subvert 
.... 4 c.l1y EIwPIIen. July 16, 1915 
J' .;,. . 
___ -'--l, /. 
the reputation of Martin Luther King-for the cause 
of Civil Rights. no less. 
So-it turns out Nixon 's predecessors weren't 
equal to him after all. They were worse, 
Then, molders of public opinion such as the car· 
toonist Wright should keep in mind that the "ery 
popular Kennedy brothers were gunned down by 
members of the " rar left. " At this poi~t in the 
argumeot, someone is bound to say , '·well . they 're 
not real. genuine, :M<arat left wingers. Real left 
wingers don 't do such things. You see , there was this 
conspiracy..... . 
Okay, perhaps the cartoonist's problem is words. A 
right person wants limited government; the left per-
son wants BIg Goyernment. The right person wants 
individual freedom aod responsibility; the left per· 
son wants. collectivism , group control . conformity. 
The right person wants low taxes, if any : the left per· 
son wants 100 per cent taxation so the government 
can use it for group projects. like war . for example. 
The right wants to legalize spontaneity ; the left 
wants a planned society. The right wants economic 
democracy ; the left wants detailed . government 
regulation. 
Under Gov. neagan's leadership , California saved 
taxpayers $2 billion by eliminating welfare abuses 
that were growing at a rate of 40.000 new applicants 
per month. The needy nevertheless got an a verage 
increase 'in grant money amounting to 40 per cent. 
True-there shouldn't be a need for welfare. But 
tliil's beyond the power of a single governor . 
This little history places Reagan in~o the right. And 
a siriliJar look at history would put Nixon , with his 
enormous spending, well to tbe left . with all the other 
Big Government groupies : Galbraith, Roosevelt. 
McGovern, Kennedy, Rockefeller , Johnson, Castro. 
Hiller, Stalin aod Mao. And 1 am quite happy to 
leave him there. I and the rest of the chimps'will do 
just nne without him . (H).h ! A-a-h! A-a-h! A-a-h ! 
George Kocan 
Murphysboro resident 
" But think of the responsibility . dear . As a 
columnist. if your agonizill& decision doesn ' t work , 
you can always blame the President. " 
" Yes. I'd have to remember{o stop doing that. But I 
must think of you. too. I know how much you'd like to 
make the Ten Best-Dressed List four years running. 
Moreover, I haven' t seen myself on teievisiOd in 
weeks." . ' 
" Don 't think of me. dear. Think of yourself. Here 
you are with an easy. irresponsible. lazy job. And as 
you enter your golden years .. ... 
" That does it ! I've decided to run !" 
.. Are you sure you aren't being driven by ambition. 
a greed for power and fame or,.. .. .' 
" No. as I sit here staring at this blank piece of 
paper. I'm driven by an gld adage : " I'd rather be 
Pres\dent than write! ' " 
, " Well. dear. at, least you finariy made a decision I" 
''On the other hand ... No, by George, I have made'a 
decision. I've decided what to write about today. 
How does tllis sound, Nancy? 'What this country 
desperately' needs irr these trying times is dedsive 
leadership ! '" 
Short shots 
Is it ~ally new news when the first black is appoin-
• ted to anything ? . 
. Rita ReIIe,u 
Stadeat Writer 
r-
Russia may not support detnocracy but they cer-
tainly don 't object to amber waves of grain. . 
- Bds,~J 
Sta*'" Writer 
_ T' 
. ~ 
R~ort -recommends faculty evaluations 
By '-'e . ....;. wIIo will take ov ... Leuure'. post ---rc.. ..,.d,.,,~doirs. 
l . W. ·IIVD. 
IENTALS 
Doll)' EcriII- .. _ Sept. 1. The reporl abo calls Cor 
G.. Leuure said, " I enthusiastically !"aJ_ by Corm ... students still 
endOl"Se the committee's recom- attending SIlJ. alumm, other fac.uJty 
A report ~ boon submil~endali .... and ..-ge .prompt.... menbon, . the ~enl . dWr· 
~ VlCIe presuJren~ for acade:nuc at· proval, but it will be entirely up to man ani sd;f-evaJuUOn. . 
faus recommending every Instruc- Dr. H~on to make the decision. I 1be question 01 peer evaluation 
tor be evaluated by stwients in a haven't seen him since I mailed him has raistd 3OI1le objections from 
rep......,talive sampling of.U their the copy. ,. ~acullY momben wIIo Ceel it woWd 
dasaes.. . Horton, in previous visits to SIU, !romote I adversa!! relatJ~hips c~cr::I~'!:elfd!!>' ~ has indicatedJle is in favor ,!r man- the ~ leagues, . according to 
• College 01 Liberal .Arts , also rl'O)m- da tory student evaluation of Leasu~ said n« all departments 
mends formation of a standing com- teachers . at SJU cun-ently use peer evaluation 
mitteeto be responsible for lhecon- In its report . the commit tee because t;.f the faculty objections. 
ti nuat monitori ng . improvement recommends thal the Instructional " In one example where we had 
and interpretation of the evaluation Improvement Q,Jestionnaire ( IIQ) peer evaluatim. me instructor said 
procedures. be used by all instructors as a It was absolutely impossible for him 
Keith l.easure . vice president (or minimwn requirement. A depart- to evaluate a fellow teacher and 
acedemic affairs. said he has sent a menl rould use other questionnaires almost immoral . At the same time 
ropy of the report to Frank: Horton . or evaluation techniques in a9dilion another instructor in the depart -
Hun willing 
to free funds 
for town use 
The Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) Ofr'ice in OUcago has 
notified the City of Carbondale that 
it .has "no objections " to releasing 
over $2.4 million in community 
development fu nds. said Don 
Monty, assistant director of Com· 
m unity Development. 
If released , the funds would cover 
the administrative cost of the block 
grant program and 46 othet' com· 
munity development projects . he 
said. 
Under HUD procedures . the city 
must make an environmental im-
pact study of each project in its 
commWlity development program 
before- funds (or the project can be 
released. 
HUD previOU$ly approved Car-
bondale's application for a $2.9 
million program for the current 
fiscal year . Seven listed projects d id 
not need further environmental 
review and Sl30.~as released 
for their funding . Monty said. 
"We have since completed an en-
vironmental review process on most 
of the other projects, " Monty said. 
Projects which are sti ll being 
reviewed by the city include the 
East Spr ingmore engi neering 
project, a study of utilizing unoc-
- cupied housing and the cleaning of. 
drainage ditches , he said. 
The cost of these projects Jotals 
_,000. 
Monty said the amended letter of 
credit , which would aUow the city to 
draw out the fWlds , should arrive 
"in a couple of weeks." 
PBS schedules 
space progmm 
to, but not instead or lh~ accor- ment said he had taken it upon him-
ding ·to the committee 's recommen- self to ftnd out about the teacher 
dalions. when he knew he was going to be 
The IIQ. was developed by the called u~ to evaluate him ," 
SIU-C Testing CAlter to obtain feed- Leasure said. 
back from students to be used for fn.....-.:..-. Leasure. who will re I-urn to 
structional improvement. teaching next spring. sai~ he per-
Faculty members presently a..sing smally sees. nothing wrong with 
the I1Q.on a voluntary basis feel the peer evaluauoo and ~ .had fello~ 
1IQ. is helpful and an accurate in- faculty members Sit In on his 
dieation of teaching effectiveness, 
according to a survey made by the n RiNG EROSION 
Testing Center . 
Leasure has sent copies of the 
report to the Graduate Council, 
.Graduate Student Council. student 
government. and Faculty Senate (or 
thei r comments and suggestions. 
" It is my feeling ." Leasure said. 
·"that the commitlee's recommen-
dations ean be put in\2.effect (or fall 
during the first few weeks of the 
semester . ". 
Leasure said it will probably take 
a full semester for each department 
to work on their individual plans for 
evaluation of instruct ion. These 
procedures would then be subject to 
the approval or the vice president 
means 
AKRON . Ohio tAP )-"1\I.'o grants 
from Goodyear 0( $2,500 each have 
been made to the unive rsities of 
Michigan and Rhode Island to 
eva luate th{' use of huge tire 
barriers to control shore <'rosion 
from s torm waves along the shores 
of Lake Michiga n and 
Narranga nsell a nd Chesa peake 
Bays. 
The program is part of a major 
lire industry eHort - inc luding hi,h-
way crash barriers. artiricial lire 
reefs and recycling of old tires into 
new- to re-use the 200 million tires 
sc rapped by American motor ists 
each yea r. 
something different 
to each of us. 
Find out how good home 
can be at Wilson Hall. 
WILSON HALL 
SINGLE ROOMS-ALL MEALS 
swimming- pool tables- ping pong 
FRESHMAN APPROVED FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Next to compus on Woll St. 
FAll cn"'CT"D 
d _ in the put. 
The committ@e recommmded 
thaI cIurinI the rlnl lwo years of the 
peer evaluation 'system , tbe 
ova1uated Cacully membor should 
have !be chCli ... u to whether the 
evaJuat.im becomes a Df"t'rnanent 
part of his ~rd. This dela~ 
would be .- to perCect the s)"tern 
and _ the anxiety ~
peer evaluation, 
-MOM.E~S· 
-APARTMENTS 
-HOUSES 
409 I . WALNUT 
'" 
Come~o 
our lawn par~y. 
to the Mississippi 
is like a ticket to a lawn party . Where else 
can you gaze at the stars right under thl stars? 
Come to the Mississippi River Festi a!. 
It 's like a lawn party. On ly ""tte . 
July 16 1 Gordon Lightfoot, 8 ~O p.m. 
JuJy 17 I £hamber Music Series · (Bee thoven!. 
8 · 30 p.m., ReligiOUS Cenler . 
July 18 1 A Nostalgic Night of Glenn Miller ilnd 
Tommy Dorsey Music starling Ray McKinley , 
Ray Eberle , Warren Covingtol'!. Lil Clark and 
The Pied Pipers . 8 :30 p .m. 
July 19 1 The Crusaders With Michal Urban ia k's 
Fusion, 8 · 30 p .m. . 
July 21 I. " Anton ia: Portrait of the Woman" !f Il m ) 
9 :00 p.m . Lec l:.Jfe by An lonla Boco· 7:30p.m. 
July 22 1 Judy Collins, 8 :30p.m. 
July 23 1 Dave Mason , 8 :30 p.m./ Poco 
111551551PPI RIVER 
w,,~,~ .,,~ ...... .. _ , .... ~ . ~.~ " .... ".....~ )O . .. ...... 1'0 I,'!> 
BOX O FF IC ES 
MAIN BOX OFFI CE: Un iversity Center Ticket Off ice 
Southe r" il linOIS UnlverSI IV al Ed wardSVille , 
EdwardSVille . il linOIS 62025. 16 18) 692·2320 
ILLINOIS ' A.m"Iun Naho~1 Bank /Gr an llt> CI!y . Baf'enholu 
FurnIture CompM'lyfl,tch l,eld . B,u.,. Dod~Chry"ef/Co",nw'lle . 
EdwardSVIlle Nahonai ~nkfEdwa'dsvllle. Famou .. Baf'f/ St . Clill' 
SQua.e . Far'm"s & M .... r:h."ts B."k/Carlyle. Farme,., Merchants 
~nk /H lQhland . FIrst NatioNI Bank/ Highland. FiliI N.h~1 Bankl 
Ell mgharn , Hal pI" MuSIC Company / A. ll on . Hub Clothi ... s/Oowro · 
lown Sp,mg lleld. Hub Clothl.rslChalham SQuaie Sp""Ql le ld . 
Lar,y's Men's Shop/ East Ga le Plan; ~rnu.1 MuSIC Compa"y/ 
EII I"Qham . Se.,s Roebuck & CCMnp.any/ E.nl St . LOUIS: 'nfOfmahon 
o"At/S()Uth .. ," 11!t"GI5 Un'\If'lsiry /Ca, bondaie . Toppers Appe''' ' 
Onllal ,,,. Toppe.s Apparel/Salem . T",Clty Chamber o f Comme,«' 
G.anlte. C, IV UnIon Clot hing Company/ Belleville . Union JKk / 
SI,6, <;lall SaUdl i! . Watson'\ Drug SIOfe/ GI@env,lIe. 
. 
A t wo-hour critical review of 
mankind's use of outer space, 
"~ce (or Man ?", is scheduled for 
broadcast on the Public Broad· 
casting Service (PBS) at 8 p.m. 
Thursday on WSJU·TV, Olann.el 8. 
after the Apollo and Soy uz 
spacecran have linked up. 
Student Government Films Committee 
1lIe program wiU offer a refle(:. 
live look at the record of man 's 18 
years in space. as the attention of 
the worl d centers on three 
astrooauts and two cosmonauts who 
will ·attempt a momentous rendel-
vous mil.. above the earth this 
-. 
• 
presents 
A STREETCAR NAMED DES.ItE 
WED~SDA Y JULY 1 6 
'5:30' and .7:40 P.M. 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM- I 
A'M/fflllN FREEl 
Watch for the Southern Illinois Premiere 
of . A. Woman Under The Influence 
Dally Egyptten. July 16. 1975. "- 5 
~' " ~ ~ 
Bob, lfijpe slated to appear a't 
M~'issiI!Pi River_'-Festi~l 
The (ourtb _ or tho ~ about her lif • . The film , "Antonia : 0..., ...... with ~a1 .-
Ri_ FeII.Ival ar SIU-E will be PIlrtrait or tho Woman:' will be Poco will porfann at ". p.m. July 
r .. ~ three 1\Ims, r_ C<JIICert5 -.. at , p.m. It was a><Iirected 2S. • 
and a ni8ltt with Bob Hope. by Brico', "" ... udoIlt, Judy Collins. The reotival', Iacus will mov. to 
The evmll will start at 7:. p.m. Judy Collins ·will be r .. ~ in tho lIeIiIi .... CelI<r Dom. at I :. 
~1\!...u:!'~~E~=~: = :~:~"1'or~~a tho C:~c~r=:n~= 
'Sinbad's special effects 
create visual wonders 
work or Badl, OIopin and Sdlubert 
will be give:n by Oal. MOOTe, 
baritone ; Marion Lampe, piano ; 
Robert Coleman and George 
Mellott, clarinets ; GfJorB. 8«ry 
and Rover! Wisneskey , bassoons 
and Roland Pandolfi and Carl 
Schieblfj- , bClms. 
By DouId E. Ayreo 
_t_ 
''The 7th VO)'I8e 01 Sinbad", 
~~~~~ Varsity No. 2. 
tt ,urters from the usual 
__ 01 the Boore. The 
=t~::rr;i~:d~~:~~ ~ 
is hardly provoca tive and its 
dialogue is sometimes outright 
inept. Most adults will note the 
fragments 0( Homer's ' 'Odyssey '' 
p i led onto more conve ntional 
Arabian Nights material. 
The acting , too, IS a mixed bag. 
with Torin Thatcher 's Sokurah 
being the most persuasive charac-
terization. 
All of thi5 . however . is to miss the 
point. 'The story is an excuse (or-
Ray Harryhausen's speci.' visual 
effects. 1llese are the real reason 
the film exists as the artist applies 
his talents to the Arabian Nights 
material so that It comes across as 
it never has before . not even in 
Wa lsh 's classic , '"Thief of Bagdad " . 
Driven o((<OUrSe by a s torm , Sin-
bad (Kerwin Mathews ) and his 
crew land on the mysterious island 
cI KoIoasa to Bet rood and water . 
lfr the magician Solnl ... " (That-
mer) as he flees • cyclops. They 
escape, but the sorcerer loses his 
macic lamp to the cyclops in the 
process and Sinbad refuses to en-
dang..- the crew by tuj'hiOB back. 
• Sakura" thEr1 ml8t ptrsuade-.lhe 
Caliph 6lBagdad to give him a ship 
..t a"e'W with 'which to return-a 
quest he pursues with • singlemin-
dedness that dominates the entire . 
film . 
11le .. aforementioned effects are 
the trade 01 Ray Harryhausen. h<!II-
to the mantle of stop-mot ion 
animation master Willis H. O·Brien. 
'The reader whose eye paused on 
the word "animation" is in (or a 
s urp r ise because th e Cilm 's 
a nimation is nothing like that 
popularized by o;sney and com-
pany. 1llese visuals are three-
dimenional. and descendents of 
" King Kong· .. · (O'Brien 's master-
piece ). 
Althougt'i Kong isn' t here , there 
are cydopses and roes a plenty, 
along with a few surprises for the 
unwary viewer . · And all o ( this is 
wonderously supported by Bernard 
He rrmann ' s sparkling mus ical 
~ 0< difficul( the film's pur· 
pose 15 to give tl>e viewer cause to 
marvel . to accept as rea l something 
which he knows is not . Criticism 
(rom" any other ground is fa llacious, 
for in what it aspi res to do ·to 
aeate wonder-'"n1e 7th Voyage of 
si~ ~,"Z5t!':., ~ ':y u:,:,~~~ 
who recently received hi. 31th 
honorary doctcral desr.. . Hope', 
porfannance will bogin at I :. p.m. 
Four barbershop QIIMIets, tho 
Olordbustf1"5 OKJrus, the Dealer 's 
OIoice ~et, tho O.K. 4 ~et 
and tho Broo', Tones ~et, will 
porfonn at 1:30 p.m. July ill. 
" A!LQIIiet or. tho Western Front" 
and c' Paths or Glory" will be shown 
at 7:30 p.m., July 77 at the Slndont 
Center . 
Dog show set 
for Saturday 
If your dog is a combination of 
aimost every stray dog that 's 
walked down your street, then the 
J ackson County Humane Society 
has just the event (or you-the Al l -
American Mutt Show. 
'The show, beinR arranged in con -i::: ~ ~c:r~ :~~ 
Saturday in the field behind the ten-
nis courts at carbondale Com -
mWlity HiKh Sdlool-<:entral . 
Advance registration :s advised, 
although late registration will be ale-
~ted the day of the show, from 9 to 
9 :3) a:m. 
LIFE 
LOVE YOU LIKE THIS, 
. TI~· trul" ,tl1ryol lill KlOmlllll. 
Tht: ,'\mcn,,:.1Ill lI ymr'l ~"J l·t.lI1fl'Tllk"'r 
I\'lx15(' tr.'g"· t,,11 t\~>l..l"\'\"r ytlllll~ l>ut her li tl'. 
Ar'ki who I(lllnd tilt' It.lllrJ~C III 11\.\ .. 
throbgh thl" k",' ot m(' 
\ \"'ry spt'o.11 m.m. 
'THE OTHER SIDE 
OF THE 
MOUNTAIN' 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
-1949 ••• 
• nl.t timl 
to bl 
young ••• 
tobu 
McCullochl 
........ . DIIIy ~.J;Jty '6, 1915 
I 
f • to. 
EverY Wednesday: 
delicious spAGHETTI 
-with-:.. 
.Fresh, crisp sa~d 
·Pipin' hot garlic bread 
For only $ 1 9 5 
AT THE 
RENDEZVO,uS 
( formerly Jackson Bench) ~ 
917 Chestnut (across from cOlWthouse) 
M..-physboro Ph. 68A-3QO 
OPEN 1 1,00 a.m.-l a.m. "~-~"' ..... --" & Pabst 
Monday thru Saturday , 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM AVAilABlE 
Blue Ribbal 
avai iabh! 
on tap 
A t TIDe Varsity No. J 
2 P.M. Show Weekcl.y. Aclult. $1.25 
W~~';;3 
2100 6145 9100 . 
Uncle, 1 6 ye.,. alcl $ 1 .00 
----------A t The Sa/uki Cinema 
6.45 
9.05 
GeANDANDWALLSTilUn ,.. .. 56" 
TlEEIiER 
---------At Tlte Varsity No.2 
La" 'Day' ~Ih 
2.10 7.00 •• 45 Ihe.~ ~ •. 10 Show Acim. _~~T6l1Jrll'lll~. 
Aclult. $1.25 ' 01'" ~ ~ 
Uncle, 1 6 $1 .00 
, Starts'ToMORROW! 
INVMOCCl.QR 
.l Y •• ," • • l UYll · .... CH.ll.lIfTlol • 
• " Gf:U •• OU¥I(.' CA" IQ:M .... .. 0("" "OI.l 
"I • • SCH_ O' •• • . • • , __ ."UIJI 
. '. , 'U. ,,0tI UlUnlO .... 
.. CITY "I\.. _OOUC'1OfI 
(9ampuft Briefs . 
:::::;::::;;:::;:::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:::::::::::::::;:;:::;:::::::::;:::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::: 
The second in a series of five infocmal..leoQre-discussion 
sessions on human expression i~ schedU@ for 7 :30 p.m .. 
Thursday , in the Home Economics Lounge. David Clarke. 
..cJlairman or the philosophy <I<:;.·artment ; Glenn Gilbert, 
professor of linguistics and Hans Rudnick , associate 
professor of English, will discuss language as a medium or 
human expression . Ev~ryone is 'invit. and admission is 
free. . 
'The Wes ley Com muni ty House. 816 S. Illinois . will spon, 
sor a home-made ice cream session at 8 p.rn .. Wednesda\'. 
Everyone is invited to help make and eat ice cream.-
~ctivities 
Educational Psychology Workshop : 
8 a.m . to 5 p.m ., Kaskaskia and 
Missouri River Rooms . 
On-Going Ori e ntat ion : 8 to 10 :30 
3 . m .. Illi nois Riv e r Roo m . IOUf 
train , 10 :30 a .m .. front of Stude nt 
Center . 
Through line luncheon: Li vt'S tock 
Waste 1\bagement Semina r . noon. 
Student Center Cafeteria . 
Chri s t ia ns Unlfrn ited : noon. 
Conrinth room . I to 2:30 p.rn . 
Activi ty room B. 
Ll tt lp Egypt Grotto : 8 to to p.rn . 
Activi ty room D 
Pi Sigma Epsilon : ; :3q to 9 p.m .. 
Genera l Classrooms. room 108 
St udent In te rnat iona l Meditation : 
7 : 30 10 p .m :. Morri s Libra ry 
Auditorium 
'WSIU-TV &FM 
;.;.:.;.: .................. :.; .•...•.. :: .. ; ... :.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.: ... :.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.: ... :.:.:.:.;;:.:.:;:;,;.:.: ... : ..............•........................... : ... :.:.;.;.:.:.:.: .... ~ 
The fo ilowing program s arc 
scheduled Wednesdav on WSI U- F'M , 
Stereo 92 : . 
6 a .m .- Today·s th p Oay ~: 9 
a lm .- Ta ke a Music Break : II 
a .m.-Opus Elt-"ven: 12 :30 p.m .-
WSI U Expanded News Report ; I 
p.m .-Afternoon Concert : Mcrzart : 
Cosi Fan Tulle (monauraJ recor-
ding) Elea"o r Steber -Blanc he 
TIlebom-Roberta Peters-Richard 
Tucker-Frank Guarrera-Lorenzo 
Alvary-Melropolitan Opera Or -
c hes tra and Com pany -Fritz 
Stiedry) : 4 p.m .-All Things Con-
sidered : S::K) p.llt.- Music in the 
Air : 
6:30 p.m.-WSlU Expanded N.ws 
Report ; 7 p .m .-Opt ions : "Ger -
trude Lawrence" ; 8 p.m .-First 
Head ng : Rave l-Scarbo «(rom 
Gaspard ' de nuil ) (Entremonl ); 
Webem-Five Movements , Opus 5 
(portioos) (Karajan) ; Gipastera-
Q)ncerto Per Corde (lsi Movpment ) 
(Ormandy) : . 
9 p .m .-The Podium : Still-Afre 
American Symphony (London Sym -
phony-Freeman ); Cordero-Violin 
Coocerto tAllen·Loodon Symphony, 
Freeman) ; 10 :30 p.m .-WSlU Ex· 
panded News JIoport : II p.m.-
Night song : 2 a .m . - Nighlw3Ich . 
requests . 
The (oll owlng prog r a m s a r e 
scheduled Wednesday on WSlU·TV, 
Otannel 8 : 
4 p.m .-Sesame Strl'fl : 5 p.rn . -
'The Evening Report : 5 :30 p.m .-
Mister Roger 's Neighborhood : 6 
p.m .-Zoom : 6 :30 p.m. - Outdoors 
wHh Art Reid : 7 p .m .- F'eeling 
Good : 7:30 p.m .-Man Builds-Man 
Destroys: 8 p.m.-The Cities : Unclt> 
Sam Can You Spare a Dime? ; 9 
p.m.-The Thin ~e : 10 p.m .-
Special or the "'~k. ' 'The Min-
nesota Orches tra a t Orcht>stra 
Hall". 
:::::::::::::::::::;-::::::::::::::::~::::::::;:::>::::.:.:.:·:·:·:·:·x·:,:.:·:·:-::::::: 
WIDB 
T h'e following pr ogra m s a r e 
scheduled Wednesday on WID8 : 
7 a .m .- sign on : c urr ent 
progressive music . all day : n(>'A'S at 
40 minutes a ft er the hour : 6 :40 
p.m.-WIDB Sports R oundup : 10 
p.m.-one hour of Necker and Yes: 1 
a.m.-sign oU. 
-
.' 
~:~ . 
- ~" ~::. ' .' '~. 
:~i·}!ll#J~~~1 
218 N. ILLINOIS 
-a.OSI TO CAM'US-
( 
' 1 
SIU Health Service :adopts 
new_ par~ing permit system 
D.RHO .. 
I ... OV •• INTI 
• FOR IIEMODBJIIG 
FOlH>ATIONS, , . 
The Haith Service ~ a 
system of one-hour permits to 
reserve parking (or patients. 
Tho permits will be issued at the 
appointments desk to penons 
need ing them' and are to be 
di!play«l in the rront windshields or 
cars in the patients' parking lot , 
Moore said. 
. CONCRETE WOIIK, 
1lO()fN;, SONG, 
Joe MOOt'_. director of Health Ser· 
, PANElING,IRICK, 
IlOCKWOIIK. CAU. 
549-&733 
~~ ~~; ~~si~ ~r~m~ 
He said campus pol ice have been 
asked to ticket ca rs parked there 
without the permits. 
south of the Health Service, 
Building 115 in Small Group 
Housing. _ 549-0970 
8001c Sale 
July J 6- J 7 - J 8 
." 8 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Discontinued Text Books 
General Studiel Book Area 
Morris Library 
Welt Entrance /Baleme~t 
::;;~::~:.JI'B""I~:~:;;;:· " 
r. - ~...l'IIo... 'W' ...l'IIo...C'W:W L.m.' Quan',',., 
'Sfon.'s Tltro ~~ ....... ~ ~ 'ric •• GooclThn 
From Grandpa's" Sun., July 20 
o Lowest Beer Prices . 
, In Southern Illinois 
"M ini-Mize" 
We Beat The Other ' Your Liquor. COltl 
M'boro liquor Stores"Prices at CrYltal1 
~ EVERY Day Of The Week ~~~ 
;'tlnc:luding Weekend Sale I Our c;,osh Regist~ Bock Up Our 1~J!~1~P~r'gc~e~s~~. 2~~~~~~~~ Advertising. Save Some r,i' Money-Stop Shop At Crystal's .~ ~~ ~ 
Falstaff $4 76 ~"!!. ~~ I~ 
~ StClg$419 
Coke 6 9;. l ' _ CASE CANS 12-PKS t 
1/2 GAL T . 
1,..~~~~~~~~~~UiI~2#....III~. He~en Hm $ 2 86 
... .~ d ~ Vodka 1/ 5 Don'tBeRippe Off By \ . 
Pretentious Claims-We Set --= ~ 
The. Pace, Give The Specials Black $ 3 99 
& The B~rgains In ,Ve.lvet ·· 
6..&._ h L ' 1/5 f 
IYlUrp y-suoro Canadian. . -
~ 
1 
~J~I'm,port-ed Win.s? Try Our Prices!: 1 
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, Daisy White Wine(:::!; ONL Y 3 9~Pint " 
Dolly Egyptian. July 16, 1915, "- 7 
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NOTICE 
lIon,. of ,h. od .. "t".d jt,m, 0'" .. at Dyg,lobl .. 
du .. ng th" p ... o d cowl/r .. d b, rh., Not io nal Sup .. , 
Mo,Ir .. " 'n( , Ad" .. """,.,,,,,,. , OU a'. , .. ",I.d '0 
a , ;,., . 10' plodu ct of .. q ual 0' b .. n", quol" ,. D. fI" 
... huI',,'" lor .h .. od .. ,.I ••• d p' "'' 10 ' to_~. p .. , . 
0' 01 you . o pt. on ';'&u m a, ho~ .. 0 ' 11 0 '" Ch"l ~ 
10 p VOIhou· ,h. od " ... I . . .. d p t~d .. rl 01 a 10'. ' 
It'"" 0 1 '''''' od .. " "., .. d pro ,,, 
THE "WAS" PRICES IN 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
REFER TO THE LAST 
REGULAR PRICES BEFORE 
niE PRICES SHOWN 
BECAME EFF~CTIVE 
NOli I EGULA' ,. IClS AilE NO T 
.. SP(C] ALS 01 SUPU S'I ( tAlS 
Our ,.ridl.ltl. 'rices Chan,. 0"" Wh ... 
Nete'ss." Due to Mork.' Conditi.". 
';Ou:ti1131!l im·······~ 
• / r.,\ '0' .. ... _ 
:~f"':: ., Sandwich Bread! 
J '-'O 99C• 
.', ~~ . )3 N.. = e- . .'..... 5 
.~ '. ~ 
....... ~.",.~ __ aaa_~~~= 
: ; 
_~ J -~-c~-----_--I 
EVERYDAY ~SUPER' 
, - ~ 
. , 
IUUNStHWllGIR 
. I 
lb g l 
c •• u. r ........ .. 
----....;....--
OICM •• D 'AU C\. 341f2 •OZ S 1 00 KOOL TOPPiNG .... . Cln,. 
PALMOLIVE LIQUID 3~;~z 99 t 
~-.. - ' j PlllSlUI, COM PlfTE 
~~',:., PANCAKE MIX 2 4 '0 . 79' Pkg. 
,""'"EY 'S 2 16 0 '89 ~"~::; CHOCOLATE SYRUP Can', t 
~-y\l .. n ' 6 S9 S. TOMATO JUICE C o~ c 
10e Off: L.Uti 
PUREX BLEACH 
-- Golwn 69' P10!::J.c 
lach 
Luscious 
Cantaloupe 
___ c 
~~ ..... ~~:'" Golden 
Sweet Corl 
8 
E£:~~~ SPAGHETTI DINNER P" 3 9t F~'~~=l 
~ - . ,OAF I DINN" . 49 TISSUE ~ ~~~.' NOO~LE5 & CHICK • . ;" t .. : 2 ':.::' 
All fl AVOIS , . 0., \ 
PEVEL Y ICE CREAM 2~i' S 09 ,,OJ ' 99c ~~RE'~ .· .. _~==~~==~==~ .~ ~ , UPER SPECIAL , l'...EVC:0.~~/·"':.~ · :·.'~~;'- ~ 10 " ' \ ' 0 ' " "-"-"~ " "" " "" .. , ••• - ... . - . - . . . ..... ... ~ 
A . /~~.-.. CURAD . /~"-" KARE /~'~-" KARE 6" .... 110 .... ' '".U. • 2:.· .. 77' '" .,") PUUI( aUNCU .. . ''') ... , ..... . ... ... . ) au" - . 
4:.) ~::-"IStockl:S , ~ 8ge 'f!':"""" Ie 0' , .... 6· e· 0" ' ..... · t \E1 VINYl PLAY.luS J .;;), ... .... . J~ .. . 
@FiifiIIDKn Mo " ...... 5479 · _.,... ___ ..., __ ·___ _ 
R\ ....... " . 51 39 /""-. ',;' ~' "f .. ·~ • . ??'\ ';;;; .. :"" _ ... . ul· 90·<0. ' D., . , ~~:J "III-Will JUICII-'" ~ .:~::;. .:;D" lIe \61 c."_ '_DO, .... ' 1 0'::''';" ~;. 71e 
---~~----~-----.~----~.-~~~~--------------------~------.~~, 
PRICES ... on meats too! 
M.UOIIIICON · · .• 
.. . 
Luncheon Meats 
- pO .... liuu-ia • .• " . . 11"' CORNIIH GAMI HINI 
. 11" . , ', ' •.• tl." • • o • 
'U Mill 101OGN. 
\. \:1 11 GC ~ ' (, " 01 0 ( .. 0 .(1 
•• ,,~ a .. ' 
I IIClD IICON 
the meat people! . GIADI ... .. . National's 
2% Milk· Fruits And etables 
'11IN 
POUM 
~ ~hi~;iSquash 
( ." ~ U, N. I CUD' . • .. SIZE 10 ' .. 0' 5169 <-~~ Red Potatoes .... . a, 
~ L.~;" Cucumbers 2 I • • 29c 
_0 jENO';S' PillA 
II·.' :;?! wYESSOti"OIL .: 'II" ~i HEIFnz . . . J POLISH PICKLES 
Eol0 CANNE'D"'SODA 
~ l c OFf L .... U 
/ 
rMl IDlA R.OUt 
PILLSBURY 
. 5 BLObQ 79c 
Store Hours 
... m. to 10 p.m 
7 O. yt .. w .. _ 
' ''' ''I.1f " '10 
HAUIUT fiLLETS 
0 " .. .. ·0 ..... 
BREADED fiSH STICKS •• , 39' 
filLET Of TURBOT .. 89' 
SKINNED WHITING .. 89; 
fiSH STICKS 
SALMON STEAKS 
1302.79 Pkg. ( 24 .0'·99 BII ( 
Jat ( ~8 .02 ·79 
612.0'·89 Cans ( 
0.I1y EgnIIW\. July l6. 1m. ,... 9 
" 
-e 
--
on 
:JjJ@@k@ 
II 
OFF! 
All Albums & Tapes 
Priced Or More! 
ON"M STEREO 'll8UMSAo 
C.U S :pw .. , G"~I~I 1"1 ,1 < 
c..."""'I"t,Jo+O<'I()fl 
<:.pI"'" & l rwt.U., lOY(' \~ ,H 'I.,'", u. tUU!'I""'t 
~8.HlDo.an,.,.,."J,q"'1 
ON ASYLUM SHREO AtauMS " TAPES 
E.lqlf'iO ... Of ' _OV'9"I' 
ON CAPITO L STEREO ALBUMS & 'APES 
"tf'l ... R~ N .. v~ ~ r" T'CJ'.'I tAl .. 
ONCOlUMBIA$TEREO ALBUM:: . TAPES 
_\!xO~"B ... "," ,,, ..... 
0..., .. Rod'Eyto ... T,_ ... ouT""' .. •.• .. 
ON CRUfIIT STEREO ALBUMS & TA"£S 
.... ,,1tt'1O"i SI~""" Rt'II Otlo.>ut 
ON III£RCURV STER£O ALBUMS & l'.u'£S 
'a1C""'MlTu ....... ~Ic:I __ ~J o.rl\· . .. ..,IOI .. '· 
ON MCASlEREO AlB~S& TA1lS 
E'lOf' JO .... CMJi,,'n J .... l.rn .., I 
LOt f ll. l",.,.. ,s. COft'~¥'r T •• 11\ J~ '"11' • 
ON RCA STEA£O AlBUM~.: ;.~~ j. 
JCPenney 
-....... -I:!~- from 
United 
Artist 
Special 
2.9 
LP's 
.9 
The greatest hits for the -
, greatest price! 
L n ON UNITED ARTIST STEREO ALBUMS & TAPES Tne V~fV Bnl 0 1 Ferra/'ll E' ~.; Te'cher, The Ver" B~I . • • 01 GordoI'! llqhllOOI. The Very Besl 01 DIonne War 
\.HTm~S~ WICIt , The Very BE'sl 01 Johnny F,VE'rs. The Very Best 
01 Cher , Vo~ 2~ The Verv"'8eSl 01 8 J Thomas. The 
Very Best 01 The- Holltes, Tnt Very 8MI 0 1 eher. 
-, ~'(\dS O' -h 
(;,;)0 50's ~$ 
- On Pickwick Records 2 9~ 1.9~ HoodredsToChooseFrom! • 'I 
Albums 8-'l"ack 
Scotch 
S
BlankTape Blank Ta1pe ~ .,,~ -
S.tch l ' .. c..n. · - ~ u ...... _ 
ColVmb •• J "... IQ.Mir.l,lu ..... A. 
: IUII!Clll' :"..::';'::.~.~:;' ...... T_ - ::, 99 
~:-B." 'G" 6 99 _ .. - . 
4 99-· · - :::.-.=.::..--. -.-...... _ . The 8-~ 
Clean Sweep • & Gnee«e 
-- :~~~~ ~I p::::--._- il 
--- . 
- i 
1.99 !, 
System - _HeadCJe.lers 
~9jjl 
~-::::~~=S,::;-}\~,,:"", ... - .. -_....;_-.-:-_-,...:-.. .... ;""";"'O;;~-STORE HOURS: 
DON'T MISS THE SAlE PIICI 
UH TOUI _IT CHAMf CAID • 
_ _ _~ PUlClWII 
~ - ... _AY-sA",*",Y 10 A.M." .... 
457-3323 
, .. ".---
993-2945 
.-
-..-n II _uo .... . 
• UNMISITY MALL ._ USlPlNNEY 11ME '~YMENT ~ 
---
CHUCK 
-STEAK 
FRESH SUCED 
LA $1.08 BEEF LIVER 
CHOICE IIOI&BS GRADE A 
ROAST LA 98 c CHIQ(EN &REATS 98 c 
... LB. 
CHOICE CKIQ( TASlE ' 0' SEA 
STEAKb $1.18 RLET of SOLE 1~~~ . 98 
KIlEY 
POUSH SAUSAGE 
I,,, . ... ,rI.· .. , ..... I .. ' lton O. 'h,. I,,, .... , 
P'~lrlU <' (' ' .. .. "('0 ui ou' ""0'" •• , It, .. 
Ill' .,· ul Ile.I .. (!,ol' 
~.J! SWIlET YBJ..OW 
,'!/7 .0 CORN 
{ .. ___ i 5 ct. 5ge 
""~ EACH 
BANANAS Alpe..LA 21 c 
~ 
CANTALOUPE Eo59 c 
FROZEN FOOD 
FEATURES 
WELCH'S GRAPE 
JUICE 16 oz. .,., 79 c 
The 'nformation Oft rnr ~ wi .. 
assist you In tNkil'l9 an intenlgenl 
wlectlon of product. 
Vtsu.lCcmpilf'isgnof~fX 
containers i$ ~ti,"" m i$lNdln;J. 
Thea.tlrl ~';""UIhe-KtuI;I~laI 
~insidrlhepacUgeor con"iner. 
Milny PKQged ifilM'lS a~ rNdr uo of 
a~lionof~orfocds. 
.-.d ewrythin; conlaiMd in Iha' 
PIICboe musr be lislfd on 1t'Ie~. The 
~~lis'II!d ," drsc:zndin; 
del"ofpr~. 
buy ... 1 If""" 'o .... e ' . be~1! o f ;on ~~ 
volum f' pUle"" .. ,. o . ,. m""ut . ..::,u'.' s ,,.mp .J'A.¥ p romo' ,o ndl "Uo •• nc f' > 
wr 'fOiI.1 10 ... .. ' .. n rl m.u ~ , I ... . II'I.J bflohl W " . 8u., !ohell 'dO t"t'~. 
,u " lu !> 1 ,I If' w 01 0 _,. ' 100 W, .... Bu ... .. " • • "I .l hh~ ."t'I'I' "'eo,," 
B.F FOUlBI INSTANT 
PAPER PlATEStoo co. 79 C ~ 10...: ~ $1.99 
et..as9.5OL tao. EDON IlATHAOOM 
PQTATOE CHIPS 68 c nSSUE .' ... N 59 c 
HEINZ 32 OL bcftIe ........ 9 FACIAL • 
KETCHUP 6 oz. - 79 C TISSUE ' :110 co. boo 49 C 
WAGfiER'S 
ORANGE DRINK 
54 ... 1111 
DEL~ 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
11 ....... 
DEL~ 
PEAR HALVES 211 ... _ 
.. F....." .. _ 
PEAMJT BUTTER 
.... jet 
GlAD _ P\.AS11C 
75 WRAP 100 ..... 38. C PUNCH GIANT SIZE 
DETERGENT 
39 c.. oz. boo 
GIL.AOE 7 QL c:.t 
AIR FRESHNER 
69 ~'oz. boo C TENDER VITTLES 
$1.05 
3/$1.00 
89 
IIETTY CAOCXIR • oz. boo 
C~HELPER 
SIIIUQC£RS 10 oz. ~ . 69 C 
BLACKBERRY JELL Y59 C GOOD VALUE 1 LA QUARlBE) 
~~~oz.~Uc-~~ ~c 
SMCUI. 
CAKE 
... RAC1.£ 
WHIP 
:II ... 
/IIr 
DIIIIy EgypIWI. July 16,. 1915, "- 11 
-----, '- -. 
CiJi council takes 'step lake project" 
/ 
rt'i~~. 
~sm-~ 
",. dty ClIIUII!dI hu ""'-lively 
_ed tile _ ol trails 
far fire _ em ... _ ..,.,... os 
tile lint ..., in tile development ol 
the CedM Lallie' ...... ..,. 
'!be CUIIIlC:iJ reviewed -.oy 
night • pr-opc.ed CedM Lallie 1_ 
_ plan prepued by the dty plan· 
ninI divisi ... IIId __ IIId ap-
proved by the pIanninI commission. 
'The 1.'15O-fIcre lake. located five 
... In 
=~m'!,;.;~:: ~bUn Hano n.d>er said 
ply by the dty .- • $'-4 miIIkJII. the adminiItratioo IhouId propare • 
IIJ"8IIl from tile U.s. Dopartmmt ol . capital i!!'prov .... enlS budget to 
1I ... "h. _ Urban Dovelopment. . i!emize tIio pn>pOOed ~tures 
Objectl ... ol the ~ lar the IaU plan. 
_ plan indudo the . . lie said en>oi ... pc-oblems around 
maiDt.rw- 01 an .adequate iuxI the IaU 'n-! to 'be red...,.;! . _ , 
..ce w ...... supply lor CIorbonIIaIe, ultimately, eliminoled:' 
said LaITy Bruno. dty piannet-. Bruno said ... vironm ... ta1 protec· 
~tIer objectives include the lion was • top priority. 
developmfJIt 01 public access _ "We cortainIy think the protection 
facilities for outdoor recreatim and of tM landscape should have 
designation ~ oerta.in areas for con· priority over recreation." he wid. 
senation and environmenta!.. Bruno said grants (or ~ lake 
SID coal supply' level 
development plan are available 
through the 9lawnee Resource and 
Cmservalion Protection Program. 
In memorandums to the ooWlcil. 
the Commwtity Development staff 
IIId the lab superinl<!nd ... t , Tom 
Harris, said designoled swimrrung 
.-as ~ to be provided. to reach normal soon 
SIU's Physical Plant CoaJ Yard 
=:ngsu.l!'Yi",,~! :.:. d:~~ . 
becaUlle ~ a ''miners vacation .. 
will be milled to normal levds 
during the _t several weeks, ac· 
cordilll to Edward Merchant , 
assi'stant chief physical · plant 
engineer. 
Merchant said Tuesday there 
wa-e no problems enoountered by 
the two week co .. 011 in coal. 
A "miners vacation" is a 
procedure used by mining com· 
panies to give their employes a 
common aMual vacation. 
"Most people take their vacations 
one at a time but in the mi.nin8 in· 
dustry all miners take a oommon 
vaatim." Merchant said. 
p';;:;~Y';!e :J°or'f~}h~ 
said. "It gives us a chance to clean 
out some 01 the old coal _ rq>lace 
it with lresher stuff: ' 
He added that it gives the 
physical plant· an ODDOrtunitv to 
alleviate the possibility 01 spon· 
taneous combustim. 
Duril'l8 certa.in critical shortage 
periods liIu! the national coal strike 
this past winter , SIU has depleted 
~ ~~r:o ~y:lsurrol~ a: 
emergEl"lQ' coal yard in DeSoto_ 
Merchant said that situation did 
no( arise during the period of the 
"miners vacatioo" . 
The coal yard is located south or 
the physical plant and supplies coal 
to fire boilers which produce steam 
to heat or cool most campus 
buildings. 
. r 
The proposed plan did not 
designate swimming areas because 
no suitable areas have been round 
y~~ ~r sa!~·tion. thel council 
:-eviewed a proposal (or relocating 
the police departm ... t lrom 218 E . 
Main St. to the Dorchester Buildill8. 
an the University City complex. 
Police OUe{ George Kennedy told 
the council . "We feel we could do a 
better job somewhere where we had 
room to operate." . 
n.e Police Community Services 
are temporarily operating from the 
Dorchester Building. wIlile all Other 
Ci~U::i~na~~ in the 
Both Councilman Fischer and 
Coondlman Joseph Own. (ormer 
police mief, said they were in favor 
m the move. 
The costs of telephone in· 
stallation, modification of the 
Macau... am rental or buiItIin& 
space until April :III, 1m. will be 
113'-, aa::ording to Kennedy. , 
Bill Boyd, dir...... or public 
_lis. p......,ted to the council. •• 
-' lor • ' '00 parkiilg """," to 
be establilhed ... the west side or 
Nortb Dlinois AVfJItle ,''' Oak to 
Hicltory Stn!ets. Y 
Boyd said he had received com· 
plaints from residents'8nd business 
establi!tlments along the 5lreet' con· 
cerning vehicles whim parkea- for 
" wo to three days." 
At a suggestion by Fischer. Boyd 
will propooe a two-llour parking 
limit rather than a no-parking zone 
at the council's ne:x' formal 
meeting. 
Boyd also presented a propoSal to 
remove the parking meters on South 
Illinois Avenue between Elm and 
Walnut Streets. Parking will nOl: be 
~:~~:~~d if ~t:s. ":t~~d ~~ 
~ 
eliminatim ~ parkina in the ... 
would d iscourage pecfestrian 
croai.. IIId prevent pede.sli-ians 
lrun darti .. bet..- parked tan. 
The city council · reviewed a 
p....,.- budset lor the Community 
Dovel,,\,ment r"'dorn~. Theolll~. 
wIlich u haled in the Eurma C. 
Hayes Center , distributes infur· 
matim atiout community <level .. 
meat Pf'OIrams tlt'residents 01 the 
northeast and northwest . _ 
City Manager carroll J . Fry told 
the council the city' had received a 
SZII,'" federal reimbursement on 
the southeasl sewagr plant 
program . This is the 't:ond 
payment m an authorized SMO,. 
reimbursement. 
The p....,.- budgets lor day I 
care, infant care, pre-school and 
comprehensive health programs ,-
previously scheduled for the 
agenda, were not presented t(' the 
counciL 
~lin's 
Wednesday Nite 
HIGHWAY 
( In 'The Club) . 
CURE volunteers schedule ' 
book fair at shopping center' 
The Fourth Annual CURE Book 
Fair will be held from 9:30 a .m. to 9 
p.m. Friday and 9 :30 a.m. to. p.m. 
Saturday ot M_ 9>oppin8 eon· 
Hoopital lor childhood cancer and 
leukemia research. 
According to Jackson , CURE is a 
national all-volunteer group with no 
paid employes . Formerly the 
Olildren's Hematology flesearch 
Association, they have supported 
th€ book fair the past lhree years. 
• said it !las been slMX'eSSfuJ in 
the past . 
"If HEA T'S Got You Down.:." 
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE SPECIAL 
..... -
For thoie who gave a S1 - con· 
tribuUon to the fair, a previ", sale 
will be held lrom 7 p.m . to 9 p.m. 
Thundayat Murdale 9>opping Cen· 
ter . 11le two-&y tyent is free. 
Nancy JacIt!Jon is one 01 the 
workers and a member of the 
OUIdren's Uniled Research Effort 
=~~~~r=;t!;;r 
go to the St. Louis Children's 
IIMUGGUNG GEMS 
SI>e said all sorts 01 books and 
phonograph records will be sold 
during lhe two-<lay event. Jackson 
said book, record and money 
donations can be taJc:8'l ·to 1003 W. 
Schwartz in Carbondale. 
Dixon to speak 
Includes: 
L~ Checks and $6.95 
Changing the System 
Parts and 
Refrigerant 
Extra 
We Accept Mobil and Mastercharge Credit Cards. 
VIC KOENIG CHEVROLET 
. \. 
1040 E.MAIN 549-3311 CA!lIONDAu' LUANDA . Angola (AP)- IT'if! . Diamond smugglers "exported " at ~a t semloor 
over S80-miDion worth of gems rrom =~!!~!!! Angola in 1974. surpassi .. the legal ' • . 
trade for the year, the Ministry 0( _ ~ J .. Dixon, state treasurer of 
Natural ResoUn:es says. DIinois , .wiII speaIt ot 1 p.m., Wed· "WHY HIKE 01 IIDE ... THE IUS WITH US" 
'!be ministry said the revenue loot nesday tn the Eastmore Room or . . . ' . .. 
~u~~ i~~ih~l~~:~ h:lsf eano~r.~i~~ ~=~ ~Lis D~n '~o ~ CARBOI\DALE MOBILE t-OME PARK 
students in the I'I>rlugu ... colony public, is part 01 the RGbert A. Taft NORTH HIGHWAY 51 5"9 3000 
which becomes independent later Institute 01 Gov ... nment Semin,ar . . .. -
this year. !><i1lR held ... campus. 
• FREE BUS. TO CAMPUS '· 
• 7 ROUNQ TRIPS DA'll Y '. 
• ~W-RENTlI\IG":' SUMMER ANY FAll. , 
-.. 
IIISI:~llIltT 
FOOD STORES 
HOMI OF THI 
fRIINOLY fOLlI 
:.:' II8c 78c 
M & Mis Peanut !,:- 88c 78c 
Milky Way ':.:' $1.49 
flour 5 .':. 89c 
G,./ . ..... , 
flour 10.~: .S1.85 $1.75 
Aftg.1 F .... Cok, ':.; " S1.07 1 
~::~~ Dressing '::. S1.07 95c 
U.S.D.A, GIADED A ANY sru NG fllSH 
WHOLE GROUND 
·F·RYERS, ·BEEF 
"5Se "lIe 
CUT FIOM GUM .. Fnus BEEF BEEF FlESH 
SPLIT BROILERS WIENERS LIVER 
l2-0z. SS' lb. 79' PIIg. lb. 
HILLCREST 
SODA 
i~~~$l 00 
LIGHT 01 OUt( .'OWN KIOGI' 
'OWD(lIO SUG ... , 01 I'OWDIIID. 
LIGHT Ot DAtK IIOWN 
FLOUR~ sir,,'. 
! .~Jle 
IRAn DEL MONTE PARlAY CORN 
3 1&,0,:.' $1 I~:. 48' 
BUY ON~ Gn ONE 
FREE 59c Ma,ollnaise ~:., Sl .51 $1 ( .... ,.'. " .... I m Nestle's Quill , .. S1.31 I S1 "" ...... _ .. IUlldt Cakes ,,', .. $1 .49 $1. c",u, .. 63' Tray.Pak Fryers , ..... ,..., .. 59' leg Quarters .. Cheellts ':'::' 49C ..  ,.. .,' S129 Fren,h Fries ..... .~:. 99c 1 2·d. ''-9 COUNTI., OVEN DONUTS 2W"'_"c '" 
' Iimbies M .. M • • ioI .. " ih.I -."~ I . I~ $1 59 M" ..... s. .. " tul _. G. . .... ~ Germa~ Wieners " . Bratwurst . . :::' Sl69 .,-
. :';; 59c v;~ Pac CoHee • ~:~ 99c Icicle Pidlles 
KlOGIt GlADE A . _ CHUNK LIGHT 11· Lb, 0' La'ge, 
U S.D.A CUDI .. 
JfNNEY ·O 0' IIVEISIDE SWISS: RIB, ROUND 
KIOCEI BLUE LAKE CUT 
0' FlENCH STYlE LOWFAT '~"DEL MONTE . HAWAIIAN 
PUNCH TURKEYS or SIRLOIN STEal GREEN BEANS MILK TUNA 
~ 59C ~ $168~ 4,~:$1 GoII~ 89C 6;.,.,1L44- c -"4I'C onto",... Cern Can 
<ea_1e Only) -..-I .. _ ..... _II . U.. 11 .•• 
HUNTER or KWICK KlIS' 
.·6 La. AYG. WHOLE BOUNTY IANOUET FIOZEN KIIOGlI ~HiT~ -:~~~~ KROGER 
IREAD ~ ~:? SALTINES SLICED \ BACON PICNICS TOWElS CREAM PIES 
.:.;$135 COOKED ~ PAPER 
.. 79C s 2,,:t$1 !89C . 4,Jl ,~;.4t 
CubeSteak • 
.. -.... 
Beef Brisket • 
, ........... - .... "'-" 
SauSII!e Patties 
s-- -.II h<t_ stOt ... 
lunchMeats • 
... $1 71 
. .. Sl99 
..... $1 49 
'!.-;" $1 19 
.' .... $1°9 
...... ,. 
....... A/ C -. -.-~... 9~ 
Iologllll .. • • • ... or 
__ ,ft.. 8~ 
Tu"'t fillets • • .... .,. 
. ......-c_"..t'"-tl... n'."$l 09 
.... Patties ....... 
III , .. _ mIllIS 011 CMI 
AI IIIMI1I 
. _'T fOIISIT • 
..... lUIS lOT CIIAItI · .. 
~ $CItIAl SKWm a.as 
OVER 100 VARIETIES OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES DAILY' 
HOME GaOWN 
IN THE HUSK 
NOITHW£5T liNG • l [£] 
. CHERRIES ~~T~:~ ~~N:I I!'E IX; 
CANTALOUPES · ~~ CORN 
l,b·5Ic ' 59 ~ 12 $1' 
0;;;,;' • II' ~ e ~ -
.. -
. i;i~ .. 3 ~$1 
~ .. 
lhoift • . . - q. ~ ., . .. 10~$1 
fiVE TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE 
1 
~ 4"'Q ....... ..... . ~ 10.. , ., ... ,1' dO ._v" ..... '" __ P' 
' " ... . - ..... "' .. .. , POI .... 0 ' .01 1 «t .... ,'Wd UWt .... 0<'1_ 
....., . ... , ... ..... ~ "" ...... 0.1>" , ,... ... ,I _ UI ~O"""" _ 
"" .. __ ~I'''' .. _ ' ........ 10' ... oOd_ ' wd ,,,,,,,,,.,I 
_ .. " ... I.U h. · . I .... ...-, ..... " . (~~bt..-.d 
I_ we" .... , .... '. ~ .. ' .. , . ' tIe<l'''Q tIW _ ... ~''''l' 
'"' , ' .... ..... , . ...... goo " "'AI Ilrt C"fC< - _ ,tf'I ... 
nUn~.,.. 10 l "e ... _ «t_ h wd ~.I .oI "'"' ..... ~ .. 
DI 'U ..... ~ , . ....... ' I ...... lO d ..... 
Spi, & Span . ":-:" 25c 
3 ..... 51 ,~. -.. .  Pickletl Beets 
..... 2 "'·rt. 51 Facial Tissue •• ... " 
...,... ...... ~ w,...... 1:;:a. gge 
Alllerican FacNI ' .' -
Dally EgypIten. July 16, 1915. '"- 13 
... 
\ 
-~~ 
ClASSIFIED IN~MAT1ON RA"J'II$ 
REPORT ERROR S AT ONCE 
Check 'fOUl' ad I~ Itrs t 1S5Ue " a p 
peoars anj nollty us Immed,atelv If 
ttere .s an errOl" Each ad IS caretuUy 
Pl"oofre«1 bul ('f'rors ColW' sid' occur 
We w i ll corn~cl rhe ad and run ,I an 
adchha-.,I day., nohfted Beyond ItllS 
rh(> r BPons,bihty IS yours 
( ___ F..;:O...;..R_S.:..;.A...;.;l;;.;;E~-,) 
Automotives 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CAll .tSJ·J:I)o6 FOR A 
• TELEPHONE INSURANCE QUOTE 
ON A CAR O R ..vo'TORC VC LE 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
I'"~ F ·nOt, .... ,., ••• ,·(.,,11'1"" , G_1lI I.' 
ml ...... lIor'., .. II,"", .,bultt ',,,,,,mlu_. 
...... m'lft. su., S4t. 771O. u,n ..... 1l 
, .. , MO., m_".,.iul A. l . ••• ,n "'91"., 1Ior." ... tr ..... I'I'I I .. Ioft. MVII hili I , ... 1,.. .... 
C.II .... IIII • . '"S, Att.f' 4 .." ... , C.II "" . 
-,::I~".'t., c" • .",,";,ICII 'VCt.,.,on:::= 
...., .... , ............ ,,, .. , pO_. OM 8'r, AM_ 
II"M, ' •• mU ... LII.a ..... 11 Cell , '.m. 
u.n. MllAatJ 
, .... FOf' .......... 'I''''. """ COftdItIon. U 1. 
66Q sus ...... 
~, C......., . i,c.,;,,,.. H_ Nrl'l. Avn, 000cI. 
tlSCI. Coli Mt.N1S- ,.' ..... 11l 
U MorcH" · •• 'n 'clr . •• , .",.tlc. ,. •• r 
''-'I .... ~ ,,"-W dille: 1IrMH. .... "'". ~ _____ . c..II • .Jf"""".""" 
lnl F,-, 124 c-.rt ..... bMy ..... fT.". 
."" ........... -'a. SHI. C.II $49. 
..... 
1M' F.n Cft'- SII, ..... Sm.1I v .... rIMS 
...... 11M. C.II ...... 5 p.m .. 45'·"". 571S ...... 
Parts & ServiCes 
FOREIGN CAR 
OWNERS 
Carbondale Auto Repair 
OFFERS COMPLETE SERVICE 
ON All IMPORT S 
VOLKSWAGeN PARTS NEW & US E.D 
Call SoI'J-I1Q ' or d"9/lLmtonl5 
UM4 ..... ,.-It ..,.. . .. " ......... ,... .... Sa'''''' V-.I. UU "'.,.". ltItII S"",, """,. 
~~ ... _I. WIJAIp!l. 
VW I""";U • ....", ty~I VW ,.".1" . ,,,,,,1" 111,,, 1".".I"., ••• i,-A.IE ·S VW SIEItYICE . Ci., 
..,.."il".I.tu-46JS- Sl14 ...... 
TUNE UP SPECIAL 
V-S S27.95 
6<ylinder 522.95 
4<ylinder 520.95 
Carburator Overhauled 
525 
. 
uS TYPE CARS 
] ".1 8AlIlI~E l CAli8 URATOliS 
" ." .... m 0'0( .... ,. Pull 01 15 E. 'rd 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. 
Phone 549-3675 
Motorcycles 
C .... _ . . ...... It ... SA ., • • ,ee."tI., 
"""""'1 -=-..... ., ..... M '.-eM .. 
sns. c..IIJt9.4.. S11 ..... ~1 
... 
I"" ....... .,.. L .. mil. --. .... ~. 
c.n ,...,........,...... Jn4Ac:M 
:::-~~r!t~~:.:w ... 
~-. ~~ 
c\._ ....... ,... .... IIAKk..~_ 
....................... ,....,.. Utl .. c": 
. Real Est,te 
................. ~ .. 
;:;; acr......, ......... u:-- .... 0;; . 
\ 
U IftdI.CA (If'" TV. ,......,... otMrwl .. l" n,......,..Me ..... "eftef . • P-tn1 . "', .. ,," 
Fer Sel<t : 11 . ........ I . .... . TU . 1, c.n. 
."-,.c..II~l .,... ... 'n 
::;" S ...... ,,~~ ."'"GuS,,~:~~~ ":'I~:;:;~~':I~~~ 
'ull lone 0' 900CI ",I'd ' u''''''',r. 01 .11 ..... eI ... Fr" 
Delo ..... up H miln Phone til . ,." , SUotAIN 
LEIS~RE SUIT SALE 
THE NEWEST THING IN MENS 
F.6..$HI ONS TRV ONE ON 
sj9.95 & 549.95 
Nens Lea ther Boots 
All SIZES 
WORK 800TS 
-STR ... P BOOTS 
WAFFLE STOMPERS 
512 .95 UP 
Hunter Boys 
FREIGH"J SALVAGE 
HWY ~ I NO~n-t. CARBONDALE 
" 5".,.·0r0 Too"" .comple'. 4 dr.wer cll-t',1 .. ~ . 
..... dri," lOC".' Ie" All [lirome WT."[Ite, . 
"'. 11". ",JAflU 
QUAL T~~~ 8~~~'EDS . 
DRESSE~S. CHESTS. NI GHT S TANOS. 
ETC 'Mll HAVE TO SEE T08ElIEV£ 
THE QUALI TV AND PR ICE 
1000 OTHER V"'lUES 
Hunter Boys 
t-fWY SI NORTH. CARBONDALE 
Air cOftlli.lofIoeIo. 11.000 BTU. US. C.II 5-4 ..... , 
''''''Sp.m. n .... tfJ 
Sh'Hn cU.m."d, .ur,oundln. ".uIUul 
m"IIlU" . op.1 rin.-br.nd ".w- r.[. I ... eI 
• ...,., IS Ii" ... m",,' MIl .toi, ___ kI m.". '1M,,"" ......".. __ , ..... _"..,., . ... ery 
r .lIOft,ItMe. ,..,...".. 5111.'13 
Electronics 
TRACK-TRONI CS 
CRAFTSMEN I . E.. .... E.CTRONICS 
F<HI E'~I reo;"r lor S'f'r~ rf'('1 10 
ret'! ( aS~IIe- ,'rd(:'1t [ d' 'd(7)05. 
~e" dOd tvrnlCld\es 
60 OAV WARIlANT'Y 
FPEE PlCK. .... P AND DElI VEHV 
TO DlSA8LED STUDENTS 
~ Buy: SrI!. Tr.- U5I!'d Equ,pmpnt 
[)o..,nlown _ [<'Imous -.J 
1I1S1115-I9-~ 
FItIESE ITIE_EO SEItYICE . Prom;'. 
~"""";C.If''''''''''''r.t". Motl 
........ iI'nc:"' MCI ""''"'"' "'-""n ...... A,.. 
.,...... fTiena. lIS .... IElm. M· F "'. sal. 11. 1 
cway .... iflfmeftt. C.1I4P.7tS1. .~"I 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
FC"R VOUR STEREO cOMPONENTS 
TIle fi nest in turntables, 
stereos, reel to reel 
rec:orders and tape decks. 
]10 NOR TH ,."... HERJOtfN 
OPEN l" '~;:.l~';'M.1VON. 
• 
Bicycles 
....... S.n·Me...t ....... 0tfW. 5 .,..... SdniI" 
alc':ycle. UJ'-7tM: SMMIIM 
........ , ........ s.....C ...... U"" .. tr.m • . 
.............. ..,.. . ... c"""",,,. J........,. ,.... 
sm. "' .... 11.1 
• Pets 
l ........... K.C. ,...."""' miNl,.".cDl' ........ 
• .......... L ........ ~. m.JIII. ~.um 
a.r.- ........... ~·~ . ... KC. 
_ A", ... , Slim",., CI ...... S.I • . P •••• , 
GlMnkCIf'cIII". Mt4tW. HllA111 ' " 
AKC..,..IH' ........ ; ,. ... ,... ... W •• tlH. 
=~....:=- 1M SIMme.~
=~r':a.:~r::::::~~. :'~~::tl. '~'!i 
.... 11 ... . « ...... ,,' . C."',. •• .,. 1 .... . I1t" 
"'"' . ...... 11. .m' ..... 
0 1,""" US . ... ectr ic "'1"", lMIdy . t ..... m,,,' 
cOflditioft . Sil .. ertone .mp" Tw,,, Tw., .... . h. 
K • ., U ... tr",- 1e000'lc . bel, off.,.... Sd. 
I".. 171110"" 
Books 
WI! TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGE ST SELECTiON OF' 
USED PAPERSACKS IN Tl-IE M~EA 
Book Exchange 
::Ill N MARKET. MARION 
FOR RENT . ) 
Apartments 
Jr •• m . I"'''IISI'I.".p.rtm."t . w.II .' • . W.1I 
I
C"IM' •. • II elec1"c. '11"0..,. d;IJ11OSOI . utih".1 
..... d . \115 m.M1I. 100 "It. 100 c1li~", I ""I. 
SovtlteH' Murpl't'/1otlOr • . ... ·..,n. U'41!111S 
5"""0 .nd ellic'.nc, 'PP.,Im.",... ~:JO I . .. 
u mester . ,"tl ud '"'IIwll., AI'O.""I.ttl •. 
luaur , , bedlroom ,p,r'm e"h. C.II Be"";n,. 
451. )1)4. ltIS Eut M .. " . BWn B •• , 
Ettici.,.c., ... r'm.nt~ SOttohomor •• "I1" ..... d 
to, F.tI. ClOM 10 nmrxn. C.II Sot • • 
005. '57"B.01 
Wilson Hall 
SUMMER & FAll 
DOU8LE ROOMS 
sPEGAL SUMMeR RATE SJ7S 
~tslncll..Qd 
P"vllt~ RCXJTIS A\lal"'~ 
All Ulilities Includr!d 
SWi",",inq Pool 
1101 S. Wa ll 457.]169 
wlctn VIII ... ," t_'ry. I .... m. '..-ni1Md 
..r ........ I ....... " ... "'.U71 .... Sfti..., ..... 
41.,...... . UI1I.., 
Georgetown & Trails West 
Nt-w luaur ... 7 tldrm ~Imenrs 
F"m5ht'd dl'll:l unlurn,SfIeid 
A( C¥0l'1 d,.--s. cdOI(" TV 
F URNI S~ED DuPLEX AVAI L 
S PECIAL RATE S FOR J & .. PEOPLE 
457-3056 or 684-3555", 
Aliattments' 
-SlU~ far Sooh.& UcI 
.:. NCIN RENll-.G f!"OR 
SlJt.W,£R & F"'LL 
FN'UI' II"IIjI e-"ic~e. J tldrT'l"l 
tr1d SOIl'! ~~I .PiII'tmrn~ 
WI'" SOOI(I"'"'ona COOl . .. ., CorodlloOl'H'''9 
"""itIlIO ""'>QII P""9 C~f'"9 lIIt'c:I 
rna'ntenanc~ 5f'r'Voce 
AlSO C '0 camou!i 
SPECIA L P li lCES I' SU'\v..~ER 
TIle Wa II Street 'Quads 
1207 Wall 457-4123 
Otl oC(" HQ,Irs 0 S '\'0'0 F r. II J Soli 
SorQ:188.I dll't'r S om 
New I lIIsdI'oom . J f oom ... '",rn,'1ted "'. Plh . 
1I50·mOflI1l 1" ". ,11 E Fr"""" 457. 1161 
.t«5 .... 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
,£tU FAMI L Y HOUSI NG 
EH,CI("f'l(" .. t= UI' niSho-d SlI '1 
()np 1,I(1r fT' F'u,n • ..".--o S I~ 
Two to;I ,m Fv",s,Io'(1 Sl lh 
TWO bdrm U'l!'u,n,yo,.o AC ~ 11 ' 
Uf,h l'le"> .nel no Ut'~,I" ()I11~ Il' dolvs 
~ r('O.IIred call ~ 1.1'1 ,· . 1 Jfi 
1 roo", ."lt l."c in . • Ir cond ltion.d . ~" 
eltoctrlc. _ mil. ,'''''' on .ou •• J l . ,~. lor 
,.,d.n. n"'O""m""r : 1I0J .' I1J 1. 11 , ,, 
L,ncoln Viii .... 504'. n11. . U,. ..... C 
BEST BARGAI N 
IN TOWN 
Completely furnished : 
Individual A .C. 
Total G.E . Kitchens 
Wall-to-Wall Shag 
carpeting 
Walk-in Closets 
N\edilerranean to 
Modern Decor 
(OCATED IN A QUIET CENTRALL V 
lOCATED NE IG H80R HooD WIT H 
OFF ·STREET PARKING AVAlLA8LE 
HYDE PARK 
MONTICELLO 
& CLARK 
APARTMENTS 
504 S. Wall 457-4012 . 
C',lIIOndll. : .Hiclency '"r'meflts. tl •• n. 
w • .., fvrnit.l'led. 100 pets. so. IEII' Coli .... U1. 
"'.. S7""'2C 
A Very Good Address 
THE ... Ll NEW -b 
Marshall & Reed 
Apartments 
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL GRADUATE 
A.NO ADULT COMMUNI TY 
August Occupancy 
. Furnished 
All Utilities Paid 
l"" .. m •. • "'.,"i,,,, ... t "'u ••••.• t . 
_r"" ~. "" DIll . U 1fteMItL~ ,us. 
.. tw. "'.71IJ. IJMlIIIItfC 
................. cleM hi elm"" , .... 1'" .. 
"I1 . C'II~S-' ... m . • S'·lnS, .'" 1.'" 
l lti< ..... _ ........ . U.,,;."' ....... IIM.,.,a. 
"' . . .. J. IU'. • w ... ..., , 
HCUSE,s .. V ... I LABLE F"' L ... 
J ]bdrTn. . CW E_ W .. nvt 
IIOS A NONTl-I 
• ] tIdrn\. 606 N CMoco 
Onr ~ I'INdSCII'!e'mor"e 
SI6l A .w>NTl-i 
6 S bdrm . 111'1 E Walnut 
W.T~ .& Gitrbll9t Il'ICtudotd 
Sl!O A NONTH 
.. JrD'm . &IOW S~ 
\.ItIs'aih~" 
W.t .... . toNI . garbItge- ,ncl 
1150 ... . NON'TH 
o ] bdrm Trailer "'" I E Wdlnut 
On ()wI,n 9'I«lPd Lot 
" ]5 A NONTH 
CAlL.4$1...o;w 
h ... T'.\'Lr:.N ,I' -\M & ~ "" 
Trailers 
I).SO ..... I"'U CMPI' A·C. t l •• " . _ ........ 
u,..,pinnect ne.r I ..... No P .... Sol,. 
1111. Ul l k .. 
DON'T "loY MOllE 1'0. LISS i Oroly ,.. 
1.,"'. ) .bedIr"m . • i' .c.ftdI~I"'ItI~ · 
mo bO .. horto.,. A""I.tll.t.,. F.II.S .... I .... : ". 
or dotlu •• u"i' ' ItO "'OM"'. $49."". .S6Mkt7 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
MOBI LE HOME PARK 
457-8383 
Now Renting for 
Summer & Fall 
10. 12. 1. FEET WIOE 
FUL lV FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
ANCHORED DOWN 
LAUNDROMAT & GROCERV 
CLOS E 
WA TE R. SEWE~. MAI LBOX 
AND TRASH PICKUP INCLUDED 
LOT SPACES AVAILABLE 
Bicycle Lane to SIU 
OlliE MILE SOUTH Of" SIU ARENA 
Renl_ 5100 and up 
HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
EAST 
AT 1000 E . PARK ST. 
549-7895 
EU;<_; ... "m .... ~w' ....... "' •• mm~ 506 & 511 S. Graham 
.. nd '.11 term,. by m.flt1l.r by "'m. COfnpfet.l., Phone 4S7....tJ12 
!::.~~',::~dti ~;~II~~ i;:, t:~0'i:'~~~=~ .,.= 1------------1 
" 7. 7941. 8SSlIB.n 
410 W. Freeman 
" THE SINGLES II" 
~UXURV lI VINC,"FOIi 
StU SINGLES 
TWO BEDRt.OM 
COMPlETEl V FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
CARPETED LIVING ROOM 
At ' UTI LITI ES !'A:O 
Lambert Real Estate 
549-3375 
EHiCleMy .,.",..MtJ compf.,.ly 'vr"i~. 
l~""'c_'"""'''fln" .... .,,,,'n • • 
Gleft WIII"m, .""' .... m Sowttl ._11"". 
,......U'· 794I. .UN .... 
'504 S. Hayes 
"THe; SINGLES" 
LUXURY LIVING FOR 
S!U SiNGLES 
T\'V()8ED~M 
COMPLETElV FURNISHE L 
ol.IQ CONDITIONE D 
ELECTRIC HEAT 
WATEQ PAID 
Lam8iert Real iEstate 
549-337j 
NowrMti.,.1 ~ .~C'Ompl.''''y 
twni1Md. J."lon . ..... Ieo ..... ",."k>d c ..... 
C.lt~S:lt-I : ~ ... "'. $49-"". luu •• n 
ROYAL RENTALS 
1 BeOrcon apl ~ 11Jl pe-r rra>m 
EHocorncv acl 115 orr mcrorto 
Ib"' · J lSorrmcrom 
oo~~m~v ~U;:;~EO 
J DEDROOM MOBILE HOM.ES 
TRASH PICKUP 
Carllorld;)le 457-4422 
Carbondale HOUSing 
1 Bdrm. Furl1is,hed APts. 
2 & 3 Bdrm. Furnished 
Houses 
WITH CARPORT. AIR. PETS OKAY. 
PEST CONTROL 
... CROSS FRQ\o\ DRIVE·I N THEATRE 
ON OLD ROUTE 13 WEST. 
r:call 684-4145 
Houses 
"'_.""'00"' . • m ..... I,,,,, c.fIt...,... 
Cetlh'.l.i,. on sKludedlCr ..... C.II M.· 
DI'N. $U1 • ..., 
Job Openings for Student ~orkers 
We or~ seeking several stud'ents 
to begin work now in order that 
they will pe trained fOr fall_ 
Positions _will probably be open in 
pressroo!1l, business office, and 
typesetting. Must have ACT 
financial stci1ement on file ~ 
apply at . 
Daily Egyptian C_lIIunicatian';'.i~i~ • 
'1 ( Of ~ . .. r 'fH!1 (k re ,I , . 
I , III ' ... , I ( ·11 
Il l' j Ul 
'_ Ilk II, .' ", 
f llf 
11t.-· " 
I 
--'I .... .,... ..... ,.". _ 
""r .. • ........... .... 
tu 10.-
...-11 
•• ,~~ • .(J4 
.. ,!ide \",.y" F" " .. 
,,-1.Jl1 ""(~ .)~. 
_1Ir.' 1\'I«!! f! ""Jr 
_~Ii\" ; 'w r 
' ':u' : Y -4r 
• ( r -.:nr " 
"'" eo r t"K" I ~ I,Nlf~ 
IVA ~ 
-Traine~ hopes for SI~ fitness , center 
'L,IIJ IIeoI ....... .~ .conditioning yrollrami described jn Iludyitlg healUvedueation in amaster's 
DaII]r,.,EcJoUaa 8perU "die.- ' some or aU 0 14 booklets Spackman program at sm. to tt~n I.n minor 
"- wroie for in~idual sporla, he said. IeBliue camps. 
SlU athletic: trainer Robert "Ooc" But he approaebed t~ Olympic "Every year the Mets take one or two ~ _ts ~CarbondaIe organizers to sugest that hts booklets of my students," Spaelunan said. 
the pbyslc:al fi_ center 0( the Uniled . be sent out with OIympi!: medals that . He said his ideas on conditioning are 
Stales. people ""'I.uest and his idea was rejee- ft __ ad b rd ( th And ....... ~h 
Spackman said that in 1954 54 per cent ted, he said. >-" y. wo ~ -mou . . uOVU6" 
o( the U.S. school children tested had Spaelunan said he also approached he withheld their names too, Spackman 
flunked a basic fitness test. In Europe the President's Council on Physical :!'!;~w':ih ":~,,,:~Irin!:c~ 
only about 25 per cenf1ta'iled the same f1tness to offer his conditioning tips, has gotten them-<>n prescribed- Her-
iest. Current fitness researeh shows that but was turned" away. cise." 
85.per cent of the nation 's young people Though he said ' many professional 
failed the test . a statistic which 'apalls teams use his conditioning booklets. he He has a booklet entilled "Con-
Spackman. said he (eels an obligation not to reveal ditioning for Fitness" thai . he said . " In· 
Spackman said he beleives thaI. names. cludes a complete. year-round program 
" Between 60 and 70 per cent of ' 'Now they think they have an edge on 0( exereises for strength. flexibility and 
American people have weak . aching somebody who doesn 't have the books." cardiovascular endurance for ' good 
backs ; stiff, prunful shoulders and weak he quipped. health for the eight to 100 age group. " 
legs because ours IS a mechanized Spaclunan did disclose however that His books on condi!ioning . which will 
society." Peol'le do not get· enough the New York Mets purchased bet~ be released next . will cover skiing, soc-
exerCIse, he .sald. 700 and 800 copies of his book on cer. wheelcha,ir athletics. and parachul-
He would like to make SIU , the' center baseballlfpr use in training.,£,amps. He ting- '/0 or which he will send to 
_for condlllonlng the nallon s athletIC said the'llets also hired Lati-y Mayol Sweeden , he said. 
teams . and start each chilti. on _a one 'of Spaelunan's students who ~ Current books include conditionin~ 
prescribed exercise program. However . 
he said a publicity campai~n should be 
started soon if Carbondale IS to become 
the nation's fitness center. 
Spackman 's renown ma y be good 
starting point for that publicity ca m · 
paign . 
" ( like to say that helping people is 
wttat lire is all about. That's what I do " 
related the tra iner who has treated 
SlU 's aches and pains. bruised a nd 
broken bones and weight problems for 
almost 18 years. 
Spackman completed undergraduate 
study In phYSIcal and health education 
at West Chester State University in 
Pen~sylvania . received training in 
phySIcal therapy at the University or 
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia and ob-
tained a master 's degree in pbysical 
education rrom SIU. 
Olympic teams from Austrailia . 
England . Germany. Japan and a few 
other foreign nations use physical 
.-. 
(or policemen. office workers, coacMs. 
athl~e officia" and most athletes. 
"I( you ean move it. you can 
stre.,.u.en it" is one o( Spac:lunan's 
(avonte quotes, he said. And he acids 
that "It doesn 't matter how old you ~. 
. It II1II1 take. a litUe 10"IJer i( your ~ 
puabing eplus. but WIth the: proper 
.. treatment and e-"ereise anyone can get 
"Stronger. . 
"You have to act lilte your pets." the 
trainer says. 't get up and 
stretc:h. you are going to rt walking 
bent over." . 
He said "The main re 
many people sit in doctor 's 
because they don" exercise." 
Many doctors ~ using my books and 
prescribe that patients use the exer· 
cises for tre'llment for their pains." 
If people would spend 10 minutes 
each day on strength Hercise and 10 
minutes on flexibility exercises. they 
could stay in better shape, he said. , 
-
Robert "Doc" ~. SI U athletic tralner._ 
on an injured gymnast. Brian Kosinski. of Ambridge, 
Pa., pulled a back muscle during workouts at 51 ~ 
gyn-nastic camp. Spakeman told the gymnast to 
''Wort< Just _ 01_ pel,," while .....a.1ng. Kosin-
ski's fulll1!CO\IeI'Y should take a few days, the trainer 
said. (~taff photo by Ken Jolinson . ) 
National League West eats dust behind Reds 
Editors Note : The Cincinnati Reds 
are mal<llJll a mockery of the National 
Leegue. Here, in one of a series of 
reports on bow the major league 
basebilll teams staoo at the All-Star 
break, Is a rundown on the- Reds' 
runaway in the National League West. 
By Norm OarU 
AP Sports Wriier 
ciNCINNATI (AP)-In the begin. 
ning, it was to be a match race or 
bluebloods, with pitching-rich Los 
Anl!eles rating the edge over, Cincin· 
natl's fif'l!1lOwer . But the Reds have 
turned it into a midsummer's night-
mare (or the rest o( the National 
League West. 
Obce-etruggling Cincinnati has wiped 
out a 7~lIame deficit to the Dodgers 
and has aU but made a one-horse race 
of the West. 
'"IlIey can' t catc:h us." says Joe 
Morgan, tossing down the gauntlet. 
And (or the bottom rour teams in the 
West-San Francisco, San Diego . 
Atlanta and Houston-Morgan appears 
correct. Even the chance' that the 
Dodgen c:an catch up is (ading rapidly . 
The Reds, embittered bridesmaids in 
lJ'14 deopiie a .victory season that 
.... aecoad best in tjIe major leagues, 
,JrI! 011 to the (_ start by a National 
Lea&ue team siDc:e Il1'/O when they ,.,on 
'/0 of their first 100 games and stormed 
to \be divilli ... fitle by 14~ games. 
This year, !bey have won S1 0( 90 in 
their ~ to bury \be opposition. 
Their LjIIaeaolDeiW pae.! of 10 con· 
IeCUtive vic:tories, It in the last ' 21 
IP.MS aad 41 in \be last 5O,-has left the 
DocJCen in the dust, 12~ games bac:k.at 
\be iDidway nwtt. 
...... an bas been the burr. under the 
"- 16, 0.111' EgypIIen, July 16. lV1S 
saddle, spurring the club with his hot July on to draw within I ~ games before 
bat and basestealing. " We won't let up. succumbing. 
We've got too many guys here pushing The Dodgers. hard-bit by injuries. 
each other." said the >root-7 sparkplug. I have round runs hard to come by. Only 
who is hitting .344 witI' 80 Walks. 40 Steve Garvy , last year's league's MVP. 
stolen bases and 60 ruJIS baited in . has maintained his consitency. while 
The Reds are leadin'g the league in Don Sutton and Andy Messersmith 
hitting-and confidence. " We're a strain to offset the loss or Tommy John. 
hungry team because we've never won Improved pitching has vaulted,. San 
it all, " says Pete Rose, who appears Francisco and San. Diego intQ the 
headed ror another 200-hit season with a division 's middle ground. The Giants 
.319 average. have the youngest staff in the majors . 
' 1 don't think we·ll . do anything but while the Padres' staff has led the 
get bette .. ," said Rose. in anticipation league in earned run average for a 
. o( the return in the nHt coup'" o( weeks spell. 
o( ace lefty Don Gullett , ~3. wlio's been Atlanta has been stung by declining 
out a month with a broken thumb. attendance, an orr-season by league 
The basis for CinciMati optimism batting c:hamp Ralph Garr and a plunge 
flows from the fact the Reds ar~ noted in pitc:hing efficiency. Garr is batting a 
second-balf finishers, winning at a 63 timid.'1I01 and the Braves' pitching 
per cent clip over the last hal( since staff. whic:h led the NL in shutouts last 
u,n. Two years ago, aner trailing Los year with 21, has stumbled in the wake 
Angeles by 10~ games on the fjrst o( of the loss or Buzz Capra, the .league 
July. the Reds exploded to win 80 o( ERA champ a year ago. 
the.. last Ifl games to overtake the The major disappointment has been 
Dodgers. Houston, burned badly' through trades 
Ayfar ago. they (eU behind by 11. yet that backfired . The' Astros have 
won ~ pe~ cent or their games from staggered into last place ~ enter the 
Racquetball 10urnament set 
SlU's first women's racqueibaU t~ur- staff and raCfllty-are eligible to ·play . 
nament is scheduled,to 6e held JulY 28 Paratore said sbe was not sure how 
through Aug. 1 at the handball courts many women racquetbal players there 
near the Arena. according tn ·Jean are on qmpus, but she is hoping that at 
Paratore, coordina'tor 0( Women's 1.0- least 2l will enter the tournament. She 
tramurals. said this is the flJ'st time Such a tour· 
She said matches will be played each nament has been held (or women at 
day at 4:30, 5:30 ~ ' :30 p.m. Matches SlU. 
will be held (or WOmen's singles and She said the games will be- played to 
dou8Ies com~on. she said. 21 points, with ·three games in each 
Paratore said aU entries mll3t be tur- match. Trophies will be awarded to 
ned in by July 21 at room _, Ditvies tournament c:bampions in singles and' 
GYDI;D8Iimn. All SIU (emale students, doI!bles competition. 
second half facing a 29-game deficit. 
The third-place Giants trail by 19 
games. San Diego and AUanta are :III 
and 21 back. 
Which leaves the Dodgers. down 13 
games in-the lost column , with the only 
hope or overta1r.ing the raging Red 
Mac:hine, bolstered by the ' switch o( 
. Rose to third base, the blossom ins or 
slugging George Foster (IS home runs) 
and .311-bitter Ken Griffey and the 
emerger,ce of young pitchers Will 
McEnaney. Rawly Eastwick and Pal 
Darey. . 
If the Dodgers are going to make a 
move, they'll have to do it soon . Over 
the nHt 2~ weeks. the two clubs meet 
seven times. After those series, the two 
meet rour mOre times before the season 
ends. 
The Dodgers remain plagued by in-
juries. Joe Ferguson is out ror the 
season with a b,ro1r.en wrist. It is not 
known if John will make it back this 
season. Sutton has been slowed by a 
groin injury. BiU Russell has been inef-
fective since"' retUming from a series of 
injuries. Jim Wyln is sti lrbothered by 
a sOre throwing arm. 
All ttie while. the Reds roU on. They'll 
soon have Gullett baclt to join Jack 
Billingham, 1~3, Gary Nolan , ~5, and 
.Clay Kirby, 7-3. in the starting rotation. 
Their bench is deep. 
Anderson has gone to a different 
lineup almost every day. sometimes 
using Johnny Bench (J9 home runs and 
'13 RBI) in the outrtekl and ma1r.ing good 
""" 0( platooned outfielders Foster, . 
Griffey , Merv Rettenmund , Cesar 
Geronimo and Dan Driessen. 
'1t's the best Cincinnati team I've 
been on in 13 years here," said Rc.e. 
"We've got a grJ!at bt;tch. It doesn't 
matter who we put ~. there." 
